P       RELIGION, THEOLOGY

P2/3    . Common form subdivisions
   . . . Add to P numbers 2/3 from Schedule 1

P4/6    . Common subject subdivisions
   . . . Add to P numbers 4/6 from Schedule 1
   . . . * A number of concepts in the common subject subdivisions have a
        special significance in the Religion class and therefore
        appear in the main schedule PA/PV. When in doubt, prefer the
        latter.

P4A     . . Persons in religion
   . . . See also Persons in the practice of religion PDH, PFC/PFE

P6B     . . Study and teaching of religion
   . . . See also Educational pastoral work PFQ

P6P     . . Comparative religion
   . . . * Most of the literature on comparative religion concerns the
        comparison of systems of religion (PG). The classmark PG6 P
        may be preferred as an alternative to this for the general
        class.

P7      . . History of religion
   . . . Periods of religious history
   . . . . . . Add to P7 letters A/Z from Schedule 4

P8      . . Places
   . . . Add to P8 numbers and letters 1/9, A/Z from Schedule 2

P9      . . Biography
   . . . * In some instances (e.g. persons in the Bible) this is
        provided by enumeration.
   . . . . . . Add to P96 letters A/Z for names of individuals, e.g. Life of
        Mary Baker Eddy PUC 96E D
   . . Relations with other subjects
   . . . * Theoretically, there is often a clear distinction between
        the general relations between two subjects and the
        application of one to the other (e.g., between a comparison
        of Philosophy and Religion and the Philosophy of Religion).
   . . . * Alternatively, collocate general relations with
        applications (PAA/PAY) using 9C/9J from Schedule 1 to
        distinguish general and particular relations.

P9C     . . . Comparison
**P9E**... Exposition

**P9H**... Influence

**PA7**... Principles and theory of religion

**PA8**... Aims, purpose

**PAA**... Philosophy of religion

... Add to PAA letters A/I following A in AA/AI - e.g.

- Epistemology and religion PAA GR [1999; formerly PAA HP]

**PAB**... Schools of thought, writers

... Add to PAB letters A/Z for broad periods from Schedule 4

... Add to each broad period letters for name of school or writer

- e.g., PAB TIB U Twentieth century - Bultmann

**PAC**... Individual writers

... * Alternative to subordinating to period in PAB

[non-preferred?]

... Add to PAC letters A/Z for name of writer e.g. PAC BU Bultmann

**PAD**... Science and religion

... Add to PAD letters A/D from main classes A/D - e.g. Physics and

- religion PAD B

**PAE**... Biology and religion

**PAH**... Anthropology and religion

**PAI**... Psychology and religion

**PAJ**... Education and religion

**PAK**... Society and religion

... * Alternative to locating under the social sciences concerned,

- K/U ((a) preferred or not? (b) change to K/T)

... Add to PA letters K/U from main classes K/U - e.g. Sociology of

- religion PAK 9V [1999; formerly PAK A]

**PAU**... Technology and religion [add this?]

Add to PA letters U/V from main classes U/V

**PAW**... Art and religion [change from PAV]

... See also Art as agent of religious practice PDP

... Add to PA letters W/Y from main classes W/Y - e.g. Linguistics

- and religion PAW AB [?? Better to include a separate PAX

for Linguistics and Literature and Religion]

**PB**... SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY, THEOLOGY PROPER

**PBB**... Evidence and bases of religion

**PBC**... Natural theology

**PBC C**... Systems of theology

... See also Religious systems based on these, PGB L/PGC V

**D**... Deism

**E**... Pantheism

**G**... Polytheism

**H**... Henotheism

**K**... Dualism

**M**... Monotheism

**N**... Millenarianism [add in line with 1982 addition at PGB W ?]

**Q**... Humanism, secularism

**R**... Rationalism, freethinking

**S**... Agnosticism, scepticism

**T**... Atheism

**PBD**... Existence of God, evidences

**PBD E**... Cosmological argument

**F**... Teleological argument

**G**... Ontological argument

**H**... Pragmatic argument

**K**... Others

**PBF**... Revealed theology

... See also Doctrinal and dogmatic theology PBO

... (Agent or medium of revelation)

**PBG**... Manifestation of God

**PBG BT**... Typological theology

... * Includes Symbolism and Allegory
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BX</th>
<th>Forms of the presence of God = Theophany</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PBG C</td>
<td>Other than human</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBH</td>
<td>Anthropomorphism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBI</td>
<td>Incarnation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBI W</td>
<td>The Holy Spirit, Pneumatology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBJ</td>
<td>Scriptural revelation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBJ K</td>
<td>Inspiration of Scripture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Fundamentalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Scripture as literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBK</td>
<td>Sacred books, scriptures, basic literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBL</td>
<td>Myths, epics, sagas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBM</td>
<td>(Subjects of mythology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBN</td>
<td>Religious law, codes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BX**: Forms of the presence of God = Theophany

**PBG C**: Other than human

Add to PBG letters C/G following PD in PDC/PDG - e.g. in Fire PBG EP

**PBH**: Anthropomorphism

Add to PBH letters C/E following PF in PFC/PFE - e.g. in High Priests PBH DG

**PBI**: Incarnation

Add to PBI letters A/Y following PNB in PNB A/PNB Y so far as applicable - e.g. Historicity PHI BH

**PBI W**: The Holy Spirit, Pneumatology

See also Pentecost PNC V

**PBJ**: Scriptural revelation

**PBJ K**: Inspiration of Scripture

**M**: Fundamentalism

**P**: Scripture as literature

See also Non-scriptural literature PDX

**PBK**: Sacred books, scriptures, basic literature

This class takes selections, etc., only of several different scriptures (i.e. texts) and general works only about scriptures. The sacred books of a particular religious system go with the system.

Add to PBK numbers 2/8 following PM in PM2/PM8 for texts - e.g. Extracts PBK 3M

Add to PBK letters N/P following PM in PMN/PMP for works about scripture in general - e.g. Textual criticism PBK NE

**PBL**: Myths, epics, sagas

This class takes selections, etc. only of myths in general (i.e. texts). Myths, etc. of a particular system go with the system.

Add to PBL numbers 2/8 following PM in PM2/PMS - e.g. Selections from mythology on the subject of Prophecy PBL 3MB X

**PBL M**: Mythology

*The study of myths. This class takes general works only about myths. The mythology of a particular system goes with the system.*

See also Folklore KMV

Add to PBL letters N/P following PM in PMN/PMP so far as they are applicable - e.g. Form criticism of myths PBL OL

**PBM**: (Subjects of mythology)

Add to PBM letters A/G following P in PA/PG, with the following addition:

**PBM DO**: Other supernatural beings

**DOB**: Mythical beings

**DOC**: Animals

**DOD**: Monsters

**DOE**: Dragons

**DOG**: Griffins

**DOH**: Unicorns

**DOJ**: Centaurs

**DOK**: Others, A/Z

**DOM**: Spirits

**DON**: Good

**DOP**: Evil

**DOR**: Ghosts, apparitions, spectres

**DOS**: Earth spirits, nymphs

**DOT**: Aerial spirits, sylphs

**DOV**: Others, A/Z

**PBN**: Religious law, codes

This class takes selections, etc. only of several
different codes (i.e. texts), and general works only about codes. The codes, etc. of a particular religious system go with the system e.g. Code of Hammurabi PHB LBN
See also Sacred books, scriptures PBK; Canon law PFG.
Add to PBN numbers 2/8 following PM in PM2/PM8 for texts.
Add to PBN letters N/P following PM in PMN/PMP for works about religious law in general, so far as they are applicable.
*See also Ecclesiastical law [etc.] SWE [added 1999]

(What is revealed)
PBO   .. Doctrinal theology, doctrines
      * Includes Dogmatic theology
      *Note that in both the outline and the main schedule this is coordinate with PBB Evidence and Bases of Religion, not subordinate to PBF Revealed Theology]

PBO D   .. Nature of dogma
F   .. Nature of God
G   .. Attributes of God
H   .. Infinity, eternity
J   .. Transcendence
K   .. Sovereignty
L   .. Omnipresence, immanence
N   .. Omnipotence
O   .. Omniscience
Q   .. Benevolent attributes (e.g., love, mercy, compassion, goodness)
R   .. Moral attributes (e.g., righteousness, justice, retribution)
T   .. Theodicy (justification of coexistence with evil)
PBP   .. Personality of God (e.g., as Father)
PBQ   .. Activities of God
PBR   .. Creation
      *See also Religion and science PAD
PBR S   .. Miracles, supernatural powers
      *See also Omnipotence PBO N
T   .. Intervention (e.g., in history)
W   .. Nature of the world
PBS   .. Nature of the spiritual world, the Kingdom of God
PBT   .. Future life, afterlife
PBT C   .. Of the individual
E   .. Mortality, death
F   .. Immortality
H   .. Resurrection
J   .. Reincarnation
K   .. Metamorphosis
M   .. Metempsychosis, transmigration of souls
N   .. Heaven
O   .. Nirvana
P   .. Purgatory, limbo
Q   .. Hell, Hades, the Underworld, Sheol
S   .. Of the world, eschatology, the end of the world
T   .. Messianism
V   .. Parousia, the second coming (special to Christianity)
X   .. The Millenium, the Kingdom of God on Earth
Y   .. Judgement Day

PBU   .. Nature of man
PBU C .. Origins, evolution of man
D   .. Relationship with God, covenantal theology
PBV   .. Soteriology, theory of salvation
PBV G .. Grace
M   .. Man's fall from Grace, original sin
N   .. Justification
P . . . . . Purification
Q . . . . . Man's attitude and duty to God
   . (Consequences of revelation)
PBW . . Religious experience
PBW C . . . Psychology of religion
   . . . . . See also Religion and psychology PAI
D . . . . Spirituality
E . . . . The Soul
F . . . . Ecstatic forms of religious experience
G . . . . Elation
H . . . . Inspiration
L . . . . . Glossolalia, speaking with tongues
T . . . . . Trances
V . . . . . Visions
W . . . . Other, A/Z (e.g. Stigmatisation)

PBX . . . Prophecy
PBY . . . Mysticism
   . . . * Direct apperception of eternal being
   . . . * Alternative (1) (not recommended) is to treat as
collateral to Religion and locate at PW
   . . . * Alternative (2) is to collect all material on Mysticism
here. In this case, add to PBY letters A/V following P
in PA/PV
   . . . * Alternative (3) is to collect here all texts of mystical
writings, but distribute works about by the usual
retroactive principle

[Are Alternatives (2) and (3) also non-recommended?]

PBY 2/3 . . . . Texts: Common form subdivisions (Schedule 1)
   9 . . . . . Individual writers, A/Z
   A . . . . Works about
   A2 . . . . Add to PBY A2 numbers 2/9 following P in P2/P9
   . . . . . Add to PBY letters A/B following P in PA/PB

PBZ . . Religious faith
PBZ C . . . Conversion
   . . . . . See also Proselytising PFR P

PC . . Moral theology, ethics
   . . . . Add to PCA letters A/B following P in PA/PB
   . . . . Add to PCB letters A/B following PY in PYA/PYB
   . . . . Add to PC letters C/Y following PY in PYC/PYY (the following
is a selection):

PCB A . . . . Moral philosophy
PCB BHH . . . . Freewill and determination [1999; formerly PCB BO]
PCM . . . . Moral behaviour
PCP C . . . . . . Virtues
   D . . . . . . . . Cardinal virtues
   E . . . . . . . . Theological virtues
   F . . . . . . . . Vices
   H/PCY V . . . . Particular virtues and vices

PD . . PRACTICE OF RELIGION, RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES. DEVOTIONAL RELIGION
PDB . . . Worship
Elements of religious belief and behaviour

**PDC** Symbols

**PDD** Particular symbols, A/Z (e.g. Mandala)

**PDE** The Cosmos, the natural world, Nature

**PDE F** Astronomical bodies

  - **G** Sun
  - **H** Moon
  - **J** Planets
  - **K** Earth
  - **L** Stars
  - **M** Meteorological phenomena
  - **N** Rain, wind, storms, lightning
  - **P** Fire
  - **Q** Minerals
  - **R** Water, pools, streams, rivers, wells
  - **S** Rocks, stones
  - **T** Natural features, mountains, mounds, tumuli
  - **V** Sacred places, shrines

  See also Pilgrimages PEX X

  - **W** Gardens, groves
  - **X** Cities, towns

**PDF** Plants, trees

  Add to PDF letters L/T following F in FL/FT

[revise from class F in due course]

**PDG** Animals

  Add to PDG letters Q/Y following G in GQ/GY

[revise from class G in due course]

**PDH** Man, persons in religion

  * The main relationship of persons to religious activity
    is one of agent to the practices of particular systems
    and they are therefore given in full under
    Ecclesiology (at PFC/PFE)

  * Some of the concepts appearing there may, however,
    apply here also (e.g. in a general treatment of
    Apotheosis), so the provision is made below for this,
    together with a selection of examples:

  Add to PDH letters A/Z following PFC in PFC A/PFC Z

  Add to PDJ letters A/Z following PFD in PFD A/PFD Z

  Add to PDK letters A/Z following PFE in PFE A/PFE Z

(Parts)

**PDH F** Phallus

  - **G** Skull

(Parts)

**PDJ B** Founders of religions and churches (non-deities)

  - **C** Saviours, messiahs, charismatic leaders
  - **D** Prophets, seers, visionaries

**PDL** Supernatural world, supernatural beings

  See also Occult PX

**PDL M** Spiritual beings

  - **O** Angels, good spirits
  - **Q** Cherubim

  - **S** Demons, evil spirits

**PDM** Satan, the Devil, Antichrist

**PDM Q** Spiritual hierarchies (as in gnosticism)

**PDN** Deities

  * When a particular system has a number of different
    deities, these should be regarded as reflecting
    quasi-sects within that system and should get a
    classmark accordingly from PFX – e.g. Cult of Tara
    (a goddess in Tibetan Buddhism) PJV FXT

  For monotheistic theology see PBC M

**PDN O** Gods

**PDQ** Goddesses

**PDO** Others

  Add to PDO letters B/V following PBM DO in PBM DOB/PBM DOV as far as is necessary
PDO Y . . . . . Artefacts
        . . . . . * Alternative (which is preferred) to subordinating to
              Ecclesiology PFB OY

PDP . . . . . Religious art
        . . . . . * Class here only works which specifically deal with
              the role or art in religion
        . . . . . * Alternatively, locate all religious art in Class V
              [Preferred or not?] [now Class W]

PDP Y . . . . . Buildings, architecture
[Should this be subordinate to Religious Art or not?
Cf. PDS "Religious Art other than Architecture", which
seems to imply that it should be.
If so, everything from PDP Y to PDW needs to be indented]

PDQ . . . . . . (Parts)
        . . . . . Add to PDQ letters D/X following VD in VDD/VDX -
              e.g. PDQ T Interior decoration
              [Revise from Class W in due course]

PDR D . . . . . . Church furniture
DH . . . . . . . . Monuments and memorials [→ WHU XS]
DJ . . . . . . . . Church brasses [→ WGF NGC ST]
DL . . . . . . . . Accessories used in worship
DM . . . . . . . . Symbolic objects
DN . . . . . . . . Idols, images, statues
DP . . . . . . . . Altars
DR . . . . . . . . Relics
DT . . . . . . . . Other objects, A/Z (e.g. prayer wheels, rosaries)
E . . . . . . . . Vestments, religious costume
[Do vestments belong here under rel. buildings, etc??
cf. WFH H Ecclesiastical vestments, itself
undeveloped in class W]
EH . . . . . . . . Embroideries, hangings
        . . . . . . (Types of building)
        . . . . . . Add to PDR letters F/Y following VCS in VCS F/VCS Y
              (from which the following are taken):
              [Revise from Class W in due course]
F . . . . . . . . Churches, temples, mosques, etc. in general
              [→ WHU YNK (churches), WHU CN (mosques)]
G . . . . . . . . Chapels [→ WHU XP, WHU YNP]
        . . . . . . * Sanctuaries other than churches proper,
especially when part of another building
H . . . . . . . . Cathedrals, principal buildings [→ WHU YNM]
J . . . . . . . . Monastic buildings [→ WHU XO]
K . . . . . . . . Other (missions, meeting-houses, etc.)
KS . . . . . . . . Shrines [→ WHU XO]

L/X . . . . . . (Buildings of particular religions)

YB . . . . . . . Quasi-religious buildings
YE . . . . . . . . Memorials [→ WHU XS]
YF . . . . . . . . Funerary buildings, sepulchres [→ WHU XR]

PDS . . . . . . (Religious art other than architecture)
        . . . . . Add to PDS letters E/Y following V in VE/VY - e.g.
              Religious painting PDS K
              [Revise PDS/PDW from Class W in due course. The range
              of letters should also be adjusted to exclude Music]

PDT . . . . . . Music

PDU . . . . . . . Add to PDU letters A/Z following VW in VW/A/VWZ
PDV . . . . . . . Add to PDV letters A/Z following VX in VX/A/VXZ
              - e.g. Religious choral music PDU G
PDW . . . . . . . Other performing arts
              . . . . . Add PDW letters A/Z following VY in VY/A/VYZ - e.g.
              Religious theatre PDW B
PDX . . . . . . Non-scriptural literature and rhetoric
        . . . . . . * This is both a subject and a form class. Works
about these concepts go here (PDY) if general; if they relate to a particular religion they go under that.

As texts, these concepts are, in relation to preceding classes (PA/PDW) essentially form divisions and as such should qualify those classes. This means that the usual retroactive rule does not apply. Add to the classmark of the subject (e.g. PBD Existence of God) the common form division 3S from Schedule 1, followed by the letters C/X following PDX below - e.g. Apologetics on the existence of God PBD 3S Q

Alternatively, build retroactively and thereby collect here the subjects of the various types of text (e.g. Sermons on existence of God PDX SBD). If this alternative is preferred, subsequent classes should also be subordinated to this one; e.g. Sermons on pastoral work PDX SFO [Non-preferred?]

In relation to the following class, Religious activities (PE), these concepts reflect agents and are subordinated to the activity (e.g. Morning prayers - Texts PEV EBC DX)

Alternatively, under a given religious system, these texts may be kept together, rather than distributed under the particular activities for which they are used. In this case, classmarks are built 'forward' (not retroactively); add to the classmark for the type of text (e.g.PDX G Prayer books) the letters E/F following P in PE/PF - e.g. Prayers - for morning service PDX GEB C [Non-preferred?] See also Scriptures as literature PBJ H

(Texths)

PDX C . . . . . . . Ritual literature
D . . . . . . . Liturgies
E . . . . . . . Forms of service
F . . . . . . . Breviaries
G . . . . . . . Prayer books, missals
H . . . . . . . Creeds, articles
J . . . . . . . Catechisms
K . . . . . . . Psalters
L . . . . . . . Hymns and hymnology

See also Music as form of Prayer PET DWV, Doxologies PET P [added by Tony, 1999] * Music scores are probably best located in Music VV [Revise from class W in due course]

(Texths)

LW . . . . . . . (By language)
. . . . . Add to PDX LW letters A/Z from Schedule 3
M . . . . . . . (By denomination)
. . . . . * Alternative to subordinating to denomination [Preferred or not?] Add to PDX M letters G/V following P in PG/PV - e.g. Methodist hymns PDX MTQ

P . . . . . . . Doctrinal works
Q . . . . . . . Apologetics, polemics
R . . . . . . . Didactic literature
. . . . . See also Preaching PES P
S . . . . . . . Sermons, homilies
T . . . . . . . Instructional literature
V . . . . . . . Letters and epistles
W . . . . . . . Religious verse
X . . . . . . . Secular literature

PDY . . . . . . (Works about)
. . . . . Add to PDY A letters A/D following P in PA/PD
. . . . . Add to PDY letters C/X following PDX in PDX C/PDX X - e.g. Works about the sermon PDY S; Hymnology PDY L

PDZ . . . . . . Individual writers, A/Z
PE  . . (Types of religious activities)
PEA  . . . . Add to PEA letters A/E following P in PA/PE
       (By Time characteristics)
PEB C  . . . . Morning, sunrise
D      . . . . Noon, daytime
E      . . . . Evening, sunset
F      . . . . Night
G      . . . . Days of the week
H      . . . . Months of the year
J      . . . . Year
       (By Season)  [suggested addition -- Tony]
K      . . . . New Year
L      . . . . Spring
M      . . . . Summer
N      . . . . Autumn
P      . . . . Harvest
Q      . . . . Winter
R      . . . . Special occasions
S      . . . . State occasions
T      . . . . Coronations, triumphs
U      . . . . Funerals
       * For funeral rites in general, see PEN R
       (classmark to be revised)  Tony, 1999
V      . . . . In times of emergency
W      . . . . . Disasters
X      . . . . . War

PEC  . . . . Holy days
PEC F  . . . . . Sabbath
G      . . . . . Feasts
H      . . . . . Festivals
J      . . . . . Fasts
K      . . . . . Vigils
       (Special to particular systems)
L      . . . . . . See PN Christianity for example
Y      . . . . . . Other holy days, A/Z

PED  . . . (Religious activity, by persons/group for whom designed)
       . . . . Add to PED letters H/V following 4 in Schedule 1 - e.g.
       Children PED Q, Handicapped PED S

PED Y  . . . Formal devotions
PEE B  . . . . Public, communal
       . . . . Private, individual, personal experience
       (By event or social institution regulated)
       . . . . Add to PEE F numbers and letters 3/9, A/G from main
       classes 3/9, A/G - e.g. Astronomy PEE PDA
       G      . . . . Fertility in general
       H      . . . . Medicine and Psychology
       . . . . * If a term appears in both Medicine/Psychology and in
       Sociology, prefer the one from Sociology
       . . . . Add to PEE letters H/I from main classes H/I - e.g.
       Sickness PEE HP  [amended from PEE HT (1982)]
       J      . . . . Education

PEE K/PEO  [Entire section rev. from class K; Bulletin, 1999]
PEE K  . . . . Social, sociological events
       . . . . Add to PEE K letters A/K following K in KA/KK
       . . . . Add to PEE letters L/N following K in KL/KN
       (of which the following is a selection):
       D      . . . . Costume, dress
       H      . . . . Food

PEN LW  . . . . . Generations
       (Age groups, age categories)
LWK    . . . . . (Conflict) Generation gap
PEN M  . . . . . Childhood
PEN R  . . . . . Adolescence
PEN S ........... Adulthood, Maturity
PEN T ........... Old age
PEO ........... Other events from everyday life
........... Add to PEO letters ?/? following K? in K/?/K? - e.g.
Food and customs PEO QT (derive classmark from KWD
KD, else KL/D); Costume, dress PEO S (derive
classmark from KLH)
PEO QJ ........... Family
PEO QS ........... Marriage
PEO RM ........... Sexuality, Sex relations, Sex behaviour
PEO RNV ........... Pregnancy
PEO XGS ........... Life cycle
PEO XGT ........... Birth
PEO XGW ........... Death
PEO XHB ........... Funeral rites, Mourning
........... See also Funerals as State occasions PEB U,
Lamentation PEQ W, Mourning PEQ X (Tony, 1999)
PEP ........... (Other social institutions, etc.)
........... [Are these meant to include the Technologies?
Re-word heading more widely or more precisely?]
........... Add to PEP letters L/Z from main classes L/Z - e.g.
Art PEP V [--> PEP W]
........... (Pastoral activities) see PFO
........... (Activities by function)
........... * A number of these (e.g. Confirmation) are subordinated
to Sacraments in the case of Christianity (see PNG)
PEQ B ........... Initiation
C ........... Confirmation
D ........... Consecration
E ........... Benediction, blessing
F ........... Desecration
G ........... Exorcism
H ........... Divination
HR ........... Oracles
HT ........... Augury
J ........... Celebration
K ........... Commemoration
L ........... Profession of belief
M ........... Confession
........... See also Sin PCN M
N ........... Penitence, repentance, atonement
P ........... Purification
PR ........... (Forms of action special to Penitence)
PS ........... Scourging
PT ........... Flagellation
Q ........... Absolution
R ........... Intercession
S ........... Petition
T ........... Thanksgiving
U ........... Dedication
V ........... Consolation
W ........... Lamentation
X ........... Mourning
........... See also Funerals (State occasions) PEB U, Funeral
rites PEN R
Y ........... Other, A/Z
........... (By outer form of action)
PER ........... Rites, symbolic acts, ritual & liturgy
PER F ........... Oblations, offerings
G ........... Ritual drama, re-enactment of myths
H ........... Blood rites
J ........... Sacrifices
K ........... Water rites
KJ ........... Ablutions
KL ........... Lustrations
KM ........... Libations
L . . . . . . . Baptism
M . . . . . . . Meal offerings
N . . . . . . . Unction, anointing
O . . . . . . . Other oblations, offerings, A/Z
   [The wording of this suggests that it should be
   subordinate to, and indented under Oblations, Offerings
   PER F. If so, should the whole section PER G/PER O be
   indented similarly?]

P . . . . . . . Sacramentals
Q . . . . . . . Sacraments
   * Rites of exceptional significance; see example under
     Christian Church PNG RQ
PES C . . . . . . Ceremonies
D . . . . . . . Services, divine service
E . . . . . . . Readings
P . . . . . . . Preaching
   See also Preaching as missionary work PFR H
PET . . . . . . Prayer, supplication
PET DWV . . . . . . Music [Revise from Class W in due course. (Cf. PDS/PDW)]
F . . . . . . . Effectiveness, answers to prayer
G . . . . . . . Prayer meetings
H . . . . . . . Collects
L . . . . . . . * See also Petition PEQ S
   (By Function)
N . . . . . . . For guidance
P . . . . . . . Of praise, doxologies
   See also Hymns PDX L
PEV . . . . . . (In relation to religious and other activities)
   Add to PEV letters A/F following P in PA/PF - e.g.
   Thanksgiving PEV EQT
PEV H . . . . . . (In relation to special persons, deities, etc.)
   See Christian prayer PNG T for example of
   enumeration here
   (In relation to other special subjects)
PEV Q . . . . . . Special subjects A/Z
S . . . . . . . Meditation
T . . . . . . . Special subjects, A/Z - e.g. Stations of the Cross PNG
   VTS
V . . . . . . . Contemplation
X . . . . . . . Quietism
PEW . . . . . . Personal devotions, non-formal devotional activities
PEW X . . . . . . Obligations
Y . . . . . . . Submissions
PEX . . . . . . Asceticism
   See also Retreats PEX V: Ascetics PFE J  [Tony 1999]
PEX H . . . . . . Special forms of ascetic behaviour, A/Z (e.g. Pillar
   saints)
K . . . . . . . Self-denial
L . . . . . . . Holy orders, ordination
M . . . . . . . Vows
O . . . . . . . Obedience
P . . . . . . . Poverty
Q . . . . . . . Chastity
S . . . . . . . Silence
T . . . . . . . Renunciation
V . . . . . . . Retreats, seclusions
X . . . . . . . Pilgrimages
   See also Shrines PDE V

PF . . . . . . RELIGIOUS SYSTEMS
PFB . . . . . . Institutions, ecclesiology
   (Agents)
PFB OY . . . . . Artefacts, etc.
* Alternative (not recommended) to locating at PDO Y

Add to PFB letters OY/W following PD in PDO Y/PDW -
e.g. Religious art PFB P

PFC

Persons

* See note at PDH (Persons in Religion). When in doubt,
prefer this location

(Parts)

PFC F

Phallus

G

Skull

H

(Types of person: by non-religious characteristics)

Add to PFC letters H/X following 4 in Schedule 1 -
e.g. Women PFC N; The Dead, ancestors PFC NW

(Types of person: by religious function)

PFD B

Founders of religion and churches (non-deities)

* But for Christianity see Christology PNB

C

Saviours, messiahs, charismatic leaders

D

Prophets, seers, visionaries

F

Priests (in cultic sense)

G

High Priests

H

Magicians, witches

J

Witchdoctors

K

Healers

L

Shamans

See also Shamanism PBX M

M

Exorcists

* Alternative to subordinating to Exorcism, PEQ G

N

Diviners, oracles

* Alternative to subordinating to Divination, PEQ H

P

Saints, martyrs

Q

Ministers, clergy

* For organisational problems of personnel (e.g.,
training, education) see organisations PFF

R

Patriarchs, popes

S

Archbishops, cardinals

T

Bishops

V

Deans, Canons

W

Ministers, presbyters, priests, pastors, rabbis

X

Deacons, deaconesses

Y

Acolytes, servers, doorkeepers, churchwardens

PFE B

Persons in religious orders

* But for religious orders themselves see PFS

C

Abbots, priors

D

Monks

E

Friars

F

Nuns

G

Postulants

H

Novices

J

Ascetics

* Or subordinate to Asceticism PEX

K

Hermits, anchorites

L

Laity

M

Secular leaders

N

Kings, emperors

PFE O

Teachers

P

Disciples

Q

Scribes

R

Lay workers

S

Specialised personnel

* Subordinate to special subject e.g. Missionaries to Missions PFR

T

Converts, proselytes

V

Heretics, apostates

* For general works only. Specific heretics classify
as Heresy - founder (e.g. Arianism - Arius POP WAR FDB)

X

Pagans, heathens, infidels
PFF     . . . Organisation & administration
PFF H   . . . . Cooperation, unity
               . . . . See also Ecumenical movement (Christianity) PUY
K       . . . Government
L       . . . Constitution
M       . . . Polity
P       . . . Patronage
Q       . . . Discipline

PFG     . . . Law, canon law
               . . . . * Alternative (which is preferred) to locating at SWE/SYE for the law of particular religious systems. The detail is to be taken from Class S, Law (1996).
               [Suggested change (1999)]
R       . . . . . . Law, canon law
S       . . . . Finances
T       . . . . . . Endowments
W       . . . . Contributions
X       . . . . . . Tithes
Y       . . . . . . Expenditure, stipends

PFH     . . . (Types of government, by agent)
               . . . . Add to PFH letters C/E following PF in PFC/PFE so far as applicable - e.g. Rule of bishops PFH DT
H/PFJ    . . . . (Special to particular system)
               . . . . . . . * For example of expansion here, see PR Roman Catholicism
               . . . . (Parts of organisation)
C       . . . . Synod, assembly
E       . . . . Council, conference
K       . . . . Subordinate groups
L       . . . . Diocese, See
M       . . . . Parish
N       . . . . Congregation, community
P       . . . . Informal groups

Q       . . . (Activities, functions of the institution)
S       . . . . With the State
T       . . . . . . Establishment
PFL     . . . . . . With other systems, churches
               . . . . . . . Add to PFL letters G/Y following P in PG/PY
PFM     . . . . . . Persecution
               . . . . . . . Add to PFM A Letters A/F following P in PA/PF
AN      . . . . . . . Of the institution, church
AP      . . . . . . . By the institution, church
AQ/Z    . . . . . . . Individual persecutions, A/Z
PFN     . . . . . . With society
               . . . . . . . Add to PFN numbers and letters 3/9, A/Z from whole classification - e.g. Methodism and Politics PTQ FNR
PFO     . . . . Pastoral work, pastoral theology
PFO H    . . . . (Recipient of action)
               . . . . Add to PFO letters H/X following 4 in Schedule 1
PFP     . . . . Social work, welfare and charitable work
               . . . . . . . . Add to PFP letters E/R following Q in QE/QR - e.g. Care of the sick PFP MQR
               [Example classmark amended from PFP K (1982)]
PFP V    . . . . Recreation, social life
PFQ     . . . Educational
L       . . . . For laity
M       . . . . . . Schools
O       . . . . Sunday schools
Q       . . . . . . Discussion group
S       . . . . . . Scriptural promotion (e.g. Bible societies)
T       . . . . . . Discussion group
PFR     . . . . . Missionary work
PFR H   . . . . . Preaching
        . . . . . . See also Preaching as adjunct to services PES P
K       . . . . . Evangelising
M       . . . . . Revivals, home missions
P       . . . . . Proselytising
        . . . . . . See also Conversion PBZ C
S       . . . . . Overseas missionary work
X       . . . . . Other activities of the institution
        . . . . . (Subsystems within the institution)
PFS     . . . . . Religious orders
        . . . . . * Under a given religion or type of order, individual
               orders are arranged A/Z by adding letters A/Z to the
               letter following the classmark given below - e.g.
               Individual monastic orders PFS K
PFS J   . . . . . Monastic orders
L       . . . . . Mendicant orders
N       . . . . . Religious orders for women
P       . . . . . Sisterhoods
R       . . . . . Militant orders
PFT     . . . . . Movements, schools of thought, etc. within the institution
        . . . . . * Movements, etc. which fall short of the
               institutionalisation of formal sects - e.g. Oxford
               movement in Anglicanism
PFU     . . . . . (Individual movements, controversies, etc. A/Z)
        . . . . . * Subordinate to System
PFV     . . . . . Heresies, schisms
PFW     . . . . . (Individual heresies, etc., A/Z)
        . . . . . * Subordinate to Period or System - e.g. Heresies of
               the post-Apostolic Church POJ FW
PFX     . . . . . Sects
        . . . . . * Under a particular system these are often
               enumerated, constituting the primary facet within
               that system
        . . . . . * See note at Deities PDN
PFY     . . . . . Non-conformity in general
C       . . . . . Cults
        . . . . . . . . See also Cults in Folklore KYW FYC [added (1983)]
PG      . . . RELIGIONS AND MYTHOLOGIES
PG6 P   . . . Comparative religion
        . . . . . * See note at PG6 P
PGB C   . . . (By social structure of community)
E       . . . Nomadic
F       . . . Pastoral, agricultural
H       . . . Military
        . . . (By theological system)
        . . . . . See also Systems of theology PBC C
L       . . . Deistic
M       . . . Pantheistic
P       . . . Polytheistic
Q       . . . Henotheistic
S       . . . Dualistic
T       . . . Monotheistic
W       . . . Millenarian, Messianic [added (1982)]
PGC     . . . . Humanism, secularism
PGC N   . . . Rationalism, freethinking
S       . . . Agnosticism, scepticism
V       . . . Atheism
PGD     . . . . Non-deistic supernatural systems
        . . . See also Occult PX
PGE     . . . . Magic
        . . . . . . . * Alternative (which is not preferred) to locating
               under Occult PXQ
PGE M   . . . . Witchcraft
Alternative (which is not preferred) to locating under Occult PXR

See also Satan PDM

Spiritualism

See also Spiritualism PUS; Occult PXJ

PGF . . . Primitive religion

K . . . . Animism

M . . . Totemism

P . . . Fetishism

PGG . . . (By object of worship

Add to PGG letters C/Y following PD in PDC/PDY so far as applicable e.g. Sunworshippers PGG EG

PGH . . . Prehistoric religion

PGJ . . . Ancient religions and mythologies, dead religions, minor religions

PGM . . . European mythologies

PGM T . . . Etruscan

PGN . . . . Greek and Roman, classical religion

PGO . . . . Greek

PGO H . . . Pre-Hellenic

PGO J . . . Classical

PGQ . . . Roman

PGQ J . . . Classical

PGS . . . Emperor cults

PGT . . . . German, Teutonic

PGU . . . . Greek

G . . . . . . . Pre-Hellenic

L . . . . . . . Hellenistic

M . . . . . . . Roman

PGV . . . . Other

Add to PGV letters E/N from Schedule 2 (Places)

PGX . . . Egyptian religion

PGZ . . . Asiatic, Oriental religions

PHA . . . . Asia Minor

PHB . . . . Semitic

PHB H . . . Sumerian

J . . . Assyrian

L . . . Babylonian, Chaldean

PHC . . . . Palestinian

M . . . Moabite

O . . . . Canaanite

Q . . . . . . Israelite

* Prefer Old Testament Religion PMC; or Judaism

PLH

PHG . . . . Phoenician, Carthaginian

PHG P . . . . Philistine

T . . . . . . . Hittite

V . . . . . . . Hurrian

PHH . . . . Others A/Z

PHI . . . . Ancient Arabic religion

See also Islam PV

PHI S . . . Sabean

PHJ . . . . Persian religions

PHJ M . . . . Mazdaiism

PHK BK . . Sacred books

C . . . . . Avestas

D . . . . . Zand Avesta

E . . . . . Vendidad

F . . . . . . Yasht

G . . . . . . Avesta Khorda (Khorda Avesta)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Columns</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Yasna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Add to PHK K letters L/Z following PB in PBL/PBZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Add to PHK L letters A/Z following PC in PCA/PCZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Add to PHK M letters A/Z following PD in PDA/PDZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Add to PHK N letters A/Z following PE in PEA/PEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Add to PHK P letters A/Z following PF in PFA/PFZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Add to PHK Q letters A/H following PG in PAG/PGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Zarvanists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Gayomarthians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Saisaniya, Bihafidaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHL</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Manicheeism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHL M</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>Mardukism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHM</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Mithraism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHN</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Parseeism see PJY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHN J</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>Burma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHO</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Siam-Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHO N</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>Indo-China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHP Y</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>Far East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHQ</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Chinese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHU</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>Korean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHV</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>Japanese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHW</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>Shinto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHW J</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>Shinri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Tenri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Taisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Kurozumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>Bushido</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRX</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>Ural-Altaic, North and Central Asia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHX M</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>Shamanism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>See also Shamans PFD L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>Turkestanis religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHY J</td>
<td>. . . . .</td>
<td>American religions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>. . . . . .</td>
<td>African religions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Add to PHY J letters A/Z following G in Schedule 3A - e.g., North American Indian PHY JB (change A/Z to B/X ?)  
Add to PHY K letters A/Z following H in Schedule 3A - e.g., Bantu PHY KN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KZ</td>
<td>Voodoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Australonesian religions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Oceanic religions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHZ</td>
<td>Modern religions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>Religions and mythologies of India, Hindu religions broadly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIH</td>
<td>Dravidian religion, Ancient Indic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIJ</td>
<td>Vedic religion, Vedantism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIJ BK</td>
<td>Sacred books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Samhitas (Collection of Vedas)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Trayi Vidya (Three-fold knowledge)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Rigveda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIJ F</td>
<td>Yajurveda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FK</td>
<td>Krsna Yajurveda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS</td>
<td>Sukla Yajurveda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Samaveda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP</td>
<td>Samaveda Samhita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HU</td>
<td>Purva Arcika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Uttara Arcika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Gana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Atharvaveda (Atharvangirasas)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Brahmanas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Aranyakas (Forest texts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>Upanishads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Vedangas = Smriti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Add to PIJ Q letters L/Z following PB in PBL/PBZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Add to PIJ R letters A/Z following PC in PCA/PCZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Add to PIJ S letters A/Z following PD in PDA/PDZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Add to PIJ T letters A/Z following PE in PEA/PEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Add to PIJ V letters A/Z following PF in PFA/PFZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Add to PIJ W letters A/H following PG in PGA/PGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIK</td>
<td>Brahmanism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIL</td>
<td>Neo-Brahmanism, Hinduism strictly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIL BK</td>
<td>Sacred books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Mahabharata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Bhagavad Gita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Ramayana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Puranas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Tantras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Add to PIL K letters L/Z following PB in PBL/PBZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Add to PIL L letters A/Z following PC in PCA/PCZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Add to PIL M letters A/Z following PD in PDA/PDZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Add to PIL N letters A/Z following PE in PEA/PEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Add to PIL P letters A/Z following PF in PFA/PFZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Add to PIL Q letters A/H following PC in PGA/PGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIM</td>
<td>Sectarianism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIN</td>
<td>Salva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIN K</td>
<td>Aghori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Gosain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Lingayat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIP</td>
<td>Sakta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIP I</td>
<td>Dakshinachari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Varnachari</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kauli
Kanchulipanth
Others
Vaisnava
Srisanpradayi, Ramanuji
Ramanandi
Brahmasampradayi, Madhvachari
Vallabhacharyya, Gokulastua Gosain
Modern sects
Khumhipatia
Ramde Pir
Chetrami
Narangkaria, Nikalsaini
Sikhhism
Thuggee
Parihs of Madras
Reconstructionist
Brahma Samaj
Arya Samaj
Prarthana Samaj
New Vedantism
Ramakrishna
Theosophy
Alternative to locating in Occult
Jainism
Svetembaras
Sthanakavasi
Digambaras
Buddhism
Sacred books
Sanskrit canon
Add to PJC letters E/H following PJ in PJE/PJH except for classes PJG H/PJG I which are amended as follows:
Tripitaka (Three-fold basket)
Vinaya pitaka
Sutra pitaka
Prajnaparamita
Ratnakuta
Mahasamnipata
Avatamsaka
Nirvana
Stotras
Dharianis
Abhidharma pitaka
Pali canon
Tripitaka (Three-fold basket)
Vinaya pitaka (Basket of discipline)
Suttavibhanga
Khandhaka
Parivara
Sutta pitaka (Basket of discourses)
Four nikayas
Digha-nikaya
Majjhima-nikaya
Samyutta-nikaya
Anguttara-nikaya
Khuddaka-nikaya
Jataka
Suttanipata
Dhannapada
Theragatha
Therigatha
| PJH | Abhidhamma pitaka (Basket of metaphysics) |
| PJH L | Vibhanga |
| M | Dhammasangani |
| N | Dhatukatha |
| P | Puggalapannatti |
| Q | Kathavatthu |
| S | Yamaka |
| Y | Later Pali literature |
| PJJ | Particular works, A/Z - e.g., |
| PJJ MI | Milindapanha |
| VI | Visuddhimagga |
| PJK | Add to PJK letters L/Z following PB in PBL/PBZ |
| PJK L | Add to PJK letters A/Z following PC in PCA/PCZ |
| PJK M | Add to PJK letters A/Z following PD in PDA/PDZ |
| PJK N | Add to PJK letters A/Z following PE in PEA/PEZ |
| PJK P | Add to PJK letters A/Z following PF in PGA/PGH |
| PJK Q | Add to PJK letters A/H following PG in PGA/PGH |
| PJK R | Hinayana, The Lesser Vehicle |
| PJK J | Sainmitiya |
| L | Sabbatthivadins |
| N | Andhaka |
| P | Maha-Sangika |
| R | Theravada |
| PJS | Mahayana, The Greater Vehicle |
| PJS M | Madhayamaka |
| V | Vijnanavadins |
| X | Local variations |
| PJT | India, Tantric Buddhism |
| PJV | Tibet, Lamaism |
| PJW | Japan |
| PJW L | Nara period sects |
| N | Tendai |
| P | Shingon |
| R | Kamakura period sects |
| S | Jodo |
| T | Shin |
| V | Zen |
| W | Nichiren |
| X | Other |
| PJX | China |
| PJX J | Ch'an |
| L | Chiao Men |
| N | Lu |
| P | Ti'en T'ai |
| R | Hsien Shon, Huayen |
| T | Tz'en, Fa Hsiang |
| V | Chin T'u |
| PJY | Parseeism |
| PK | Islam |
| PL | Judaism |
| PLB K | Sacred books |
| PLB L | Targums |
| M | Halakhah |
| N | Haggadah |
| P | Midrashim |
| PJ | Tannaitic midrashim |
| PM | Midrash Rabbah |
| PO | Other midrashim |
| Q | Mishnah |
| R | Toseftah |
| S | Talmud |
I think understand the intention of Alternative (1) --

Bible -- Texts
Bible -- Works about
O.T. (whole, followed by separate books) -- Texts
O.T. (whole, followed by separate books) -- Works about
N.T. (whole, followed by separate books) -- Texts
N.T. (whole, followed by separate books) -- Works about

but I don't see how it can be achieved with the present notation!
If it really is impossible, is it worth making major changes in
order to keep this alternative?

Tony

(2) Complete intercalation (at PM/PMM), in which the
texts of each Book are followed directly by the works
about that Book (e.g. O.T. Genesis: Texts, followed by
O.T. Genesis: Works about)
See notes under Old Testament PMD and New Testament
PMK

(Texts of Bible as whole)

Add to PM numbers 2/3 from Schedule 1, with the following amendments and additions:

PM2
By physical form (e.g. In Braille PM2 SU)

PM3
By form of presentation

PM3 M
Extracts, etc. illustrating special themes
Add to PM3 M letters A/G following P in PA/PG – e.g. Prophecy PM3 MBX

NK
Harmonies, synopses

PM4
Old Testament

PM4 C
Syriac

PM4 D
Peshitta

PM4 F
Hebrew

PM4 G
Masoretic

PM4 J
Greek

PM4 K
Septuagint

PM4 L
Aquila

PM4 M
Symmachus

PM5
Others
Add to PM5 letters A/Z from Schedule 3

PM6
New Testament
Add to PM6 letters A/Z from Schedule 3 e.g.

PM6 RF
Greek
Codex Sinaiticus

PM6 RFN
Codex Bezae

PM7
Add to PM7 letters A/Z from Schedule 3 e.g.
Vulgate PM7 S; King James version PM7 YP

(Works about the Bible as a whole)

Alternative to the recommended position at PMN/PMP (see notes at PM)

PMA B
Biblical study and criticism

PMA C
General criticism, exegesis, hermeneutics

PMA D
Commentaries

PMA E
Textual criticism, lower criticism

PMA F
Canon, canonicity

PMA G
History and translation of the text

PMB
Early and modern versions

PMB 4/9
Add to PMB numbers 4/9 following PM in PM4/PM9 – e.g. Septuagint PMB 4K; Vulgate PMB 7S

PMB C
Higher criticism = Literary criticism

PMB D
Introductions, Einleitungen

PMB E
Origin of the literature

PMB F
Oral tradition, oral literature

PMB G
Formation of the literature

PMB J
Elements of the literature

PMB K
Documentary hypotheses, literary analysis

PMB L
Form criticism, Literary types

PMB M
Legal forms

PMB N
Covenants and treaties

PMB O
Lawsuits

PMB Q
Letters

PMB R
Proverbs and sayings, riddles

PMB S
Narrative forms

PMB T
Cultic forms

PMB U
Songs

PMB V
Prophetic oracles
W . . . . . . . . . . . Curse, oath and blessing formulae
X . . . . . . . . . . . Poetry
Y . . . . . . . . . . . Wisdom literature

PMC . . . . . . . . Religion in the Bible, Israelite religion
         * Alternative (preferred) to PHC Q or PLH.
         Add to PMC as follows:
         (1) Letters A/G following P in PA/PG
         (2) Letters H/N following PL in PLH/PLN
         (Texts, continued)

PMD . . . . . . . . Old Testament
         * This order of the books of the Old Testament is
           that of the Hebrew Bible. Since most versions
           vary in some respects, this seems the best
           compromise. Alternatives are provided in order
           to arrange by the Authorised Version if required
         * The Old Testament as a whole, or each Book, or
           set of Books (e.g. Octateuch) may be further
           qualified thus (see notes at PM and PMA
           regarding alternatives):
           If only texts are located here (and works about
           at PMQ/PMV), add to the classmark numbers 2/9
           following PM in PM2/PM9 - e.g. Genesis -
           Harmonies and synopses PMD M3N K
           If the works about are also located here, add
           to the classmark letters A/C following PM in
           PMA/PMC - e.g. Deuteronomy - Prophecy PMD QCB X;
           Historical Books - Exegesis PME AC

PMD C . . . . . . . . The Pentateuch
H . . . . . . . . . . . The Hexateuch
J . . . . . . . . . . . The Heptateuch
K . . . . . . . . . . . The Octateuch
M . . . . . . . . . . . Genesis
N . . . . . . . . . . . Exodus
O . . . . . . . . . . . Leviticus
P . . . . . . . . . . . Numbers
Q . . . . . . . . . . . Deuteronomy

PME . . . . . . . . The Former Prophets, historical books
J . . . . . . . . . . . Joshua
K . . . . . . . . . . . Judges
L . . . . . . . . . . . Ruth
         * Alternative to PMG P (which is preferred)
M . . . . . . . . . . . I Samuel (I Kings)
N . . . . . . . . . . . II Samuel (II Kings)
P . . . . . . . . . . . I Kings (III Kings)
Q . . . . . . . . . . . II Kings (IV Kings)
R . . . . . . . . . . . I Chronicles
         * Alternative to PMG deleted - Tony]
S . . . . . . . . . . . II Chronicles
         * Alternative to PMG X (which is preferred)
T . . . . . . . . . . . Ezra
         * Alternative to PMG U (which is preferred)
V . . . . . . . . . . . Nehemiah
         * Alternative to PMG V (which is preferred)
W . . . . . . . . . . . Esther
         * Alternative to PMG S (which is preferred)

PMF . . . . . . . . The Latter prophets, prophetical books
PMF G . . . . . . . . Isaiah
H . . . . . . . . . . . Jeremiah
J . . . . . . . . . . . Lamentations
         * Alternative to PMG Q (which is preferred)
K . . . . . . . . . . . Ezekiel
L . . . . . . . . . . . Daniel
         * Alternative to PMG T (which is preferred)
M .................. Minor prophets
N .................. Hosea
O .................. Joel
P .................. Amos
Q .................. Obadiah
R .................. Jonah
S .................. Micah
T .................. Nahum
U .................. Habakkuk
V .................. Zephaniah
W .................. Haggai
X .................. Zechariah
Y .................. Malachi

PMG .................. The Writings, poetical books
PMG L ................. Psalms
M .................. Proverbs
N .................. Job
O .................. Song of Songs, Song of Solomon
P .................. Ruth
Q .................. Lamentations
R .................. Ecclesiastes
S .................. Esther
T .................. Daniel
U .................. Ezra
V .................. Nehemiah
W .................. I Chronicles
X .................. II Chronicles

PMH .................. The Apocrypha
PMH H .................. I Esdras
J .................. II Esdras
K .................. Tobit
L .................. Judith
M .................. Esther
N .................. Wisdom of Solomon
O .................. Ecclesiasticus
P .................. Baruch
Q .................. Song of the Three Holy Children
R .................. Susanna
S .................. Bel and the Dragon
T .................. The Prayer of Manasseh
U .................. I Maccabees
V .................. II Maccabees

PMJ .................. Inter-Testamental Judaeo-Christian literature
PMJ H .................. Pseudepigrapha
J .................. Individual books, A/Z, e.g., Book of Jubilees
PMJ JJ
L .................. Dead Sea Scrolls

PMK .................. The New Testament
* The New Testament as a whole or each Book, or set of Books (e.g. Gospels) may be further qualified thus (see notes at PM and PMA regarding alternatives):
If only texts are located here (and works about at PMW/PMY), add to the classmark numbers 2/9 following PM in PM2/PM9 - e.g. Gospels - Harmonies and synopses PMK G3N K
If the works about are also located here, add to the classmark letters A/C following PM in
PMA/PMC - e.g. Acts of the Apostles - Exegesis
PMK NAG

PMK G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Gospels
J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Synoptic Gospels
K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Matthew
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark
M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Luke
N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acts of the Apostles
O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pauline Epistles
P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Romans
Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I Corinthians
R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II Corinthians
S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Galatians
T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ephesians
U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philippians
V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colossians
W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I Thessalonians
X . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II Thessalonians

PML G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pastoral Epistles
J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I Timothy
H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II Timothy
K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Titus
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philemon
M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hebrews
N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Catholic Epistles
O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James
P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II Peter
Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I John
R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II John
S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . III John
T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jude
V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Revelation of St. John, Apocalypse

PMM G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Testament Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apocryphal Gospels, Acts, Epistles, etc.

PMN . . . . . . . (Works about the Bible)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * The recommended arrangement is to keep here all
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . the works about the Bible (as a whole) and its
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . parts
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * See notes at PM and PMA regarding Alternatives

PMN 2/9 . . . . . . . Add numbers from Schedule 1 with the following
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . amendment:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (PMN 6C). . . . . . . . (Research in the subject) see Biblical study and
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . criticism PMN B

PMN B . . . . . . . Biblical study and criticism
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . General criticism, exegesis, hermeneutics
D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Commentaries
E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Textual criticism, lower criticism
F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canon, canonicity
G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . History and translation of the text

PMO . . . . . . . Early and modern versions
PMO 4/9 . . . . . . . Add to PMO numbers 4-19 following PM in PM4/PM9
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - e.g. Septuagint PMO 4K; Vulgate PMO 7S

PMO C . . . . . . . Higher criticism = Literary criticism
D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Introductions, Einleitungen
E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Origin of the literature
F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oral tradition, oral literature
G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Formation of the literature
J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elements of the literature
K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Documentary hypotheses, literary analysis
Form criticism, Literary types
Legal forms
Covenants and treaties
Lawsuits
Letters
Proverbs and sayings, riddles
Narrative forms
Cultic forms
Songs
Prophetic oracles
Curse, oath and blessing formulae
Poetry
Wisdom literature

Religion in the Bible, Israelite religion
  * Alternative here is to cite the specific part of the Bible after the subject instead of before, as in the normal retroactive citation order; e.g., instead of O.T. - Deuteronomy - Prophecy (PMQ QCB X) one would cite Bible - Prophecy - O.T. - Deuteronomy. In this case, the part of the Bible would be introduced after A5 (Exposition phase) - e.g. Prophecy in Deuteronomy PMP BXA 5QQ
  * Alternative to cite parts of the Bible after PM, PA, PG following P in PA/PG

Old Testament
  * The enumeration of Books, etc., below is exactly parallel with that in PMD/PMJ
  * The Old Testament as a whole, or each Book, or set of Books (e.g. Octateuch) may be further qualified by adding to the classmark letters A/C following PM in PMA/PMC - e.g. Deuteronomy - Prophecy PMQ QCB X

The Pentateuch
The Hexateuch
The Heptateuch
The Octateuch
Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy

The Former Prophets, historical books
Joshua
Judges
Ruth
I Samuel (I Kings)
II Samuel (II Kings)
I Kings (III Kings)
II Kings (IV Kings)
I Chronicles
II Chronicles
Ezra
Nehemiah
Esther

The Latter prophets, prophetical books
Isaiah
Jeremiah
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J</th>
<th>Lamentations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Ezekiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Minor prophets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Hosea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>Joel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Amos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Obadiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Jonah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Micah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Nahum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>Habakkuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Zechariah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Malachi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PMT L | The Writings, poetical books

PMT M | Psalms

PMT N | Proverbs

PMT O | Song of Songs, Song of Solomon

PMT P | Ruth

PMT Q | Lamentations

PMT R | Ecclesiastes

PMT S | Esther

PMT T | Daniel

PMT U | Ezra

PMT V | Nehemiah

PMT W | I Chronicles

PMT X | II Chronicles

PMU H | The Apocrypha

PMU J | I Esdras

PMU K | II Esdras

PMU L | Tobit

PMU M | Judith

PMU N | Wisdom of Solomon

PMU O | Ecclesiasticus

PMU P | Baruch

PMU Q | Song of the Three Holy Children

PMU R | Susanna

PMU S | Bel and the Dragon

PMU T | The Prayer of Manasseh

PMU U | I Maccabees

PMU V | II Maccabees

PMV H | Inter-Testamental Judaeo-Christian literature

PMV J | Pseudepigrapha

PMV K | Individual books, A/Z, e.g., Book of Jubilees

PMV L | Dead Sea Scrolls

PMW | The New Testament

* The New Testament as a whole or each Book, or set of Books (e.g. Gospels) may be further qualified thus (see notes at PM and PMA regarding alternatives):
If only texts are located here (and works about
at PMW/PMY), add to the classmark numbers 2/9 following PM in PM2/PM9 - e.g. Gospels - Harmonies and synopses PMK G3N K
If the works about are also located here, add to the classmark letters A/C following PM in PMA/PMC - e.g. Acts of the Apostles - Exegesis PMK NAG

| PMW G | The Gospels       |
| PMW H | The Synoptic Gospels |
| PMW J | Matthew           |
| PMW K | Mark              |
| PMW L | Luke              |
| PMW M | John              |
| PMW N | Acts of the Apostles |
| PMW O | Pauline Epistles  |
| PMW P | Romans            |
| PMW Q | I Corinthians     |
| PMW R | II Corinthians    |
| PMW S | Galatians         |
| PMW T | Ephesians         |
| PMW U | Philippians       |
| PMW V | Colossians        |
| PMW W | I Thessalonians   |
| PMW X | II Thessalonians  |
| PMX G | Pastoral Epistles |
| PMX H | I Timothy         |
| PMX J | II Timothy        |
| PMX K | Titus             |
| PMX L | Philemon          |
| PMX M | Hebrews           |
| PMX N | Catholic Epistles |
| PMX O | James             |
| PMX P | I Peter           |
| PMX Q | II Peter          |
| PMX R | I John            |
| PMX S | II John           |
| PMX T | III John          |
| PMX V | Jude              |
| PMY . | Revelation of St. John, Apocalypse |

| PMY G | New Testament Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha |
| PMY L | Agrapha and Logia |
| PMY Q | Apocryphal Gospels, Acts, Epistles, etc. |

| PN . | Christianity |
| PN G | * The normal retroactive principle for building classmarks is interrupted in PN to provide for special expansions, especially of Christology PNB and the practice of the Christian religion PNF/PNG. The overall order, however, remains consistent with that of PB/PD. [Suggested addition. Tony (1999)] |
| PNA . | Theology (general) |
| PNA A | Add to PNA letters A/Y following PA in PAA/PAY |
| PNA Z | Systematic theology |
| PNA Z A | Add to PNA Z letters A/H following PB in PBA/PBH e.g., Anthropomorphism PNA ZH |

| PNB . | Incarnation : Christology |
| PNB B | Person of Christ |
| PNB BH | Historicity, Historical Jesus |
| PNB BJ | Names of Christ |
| PNB BK | Nature of Christ |
| PNB BL | Humanity |
| PNB BM | Divinity |
| PNB CB | Activities of Christ |
| PNB CD | Offices of Christ |
As High Priest
As Messiah
As Son of God
As Word of God
Reconciliation
Intercession
Redemption
Atonement
Suffering
Vicarious suffering
Special Christologies, e.g. Kenotic Christology
Annunciation
Nativity and childhood
Baptism
Public Ministry
Sayings
Discourses and sermons
Parables
Miracles
The Passion
Trial
Crucifixion, Death of Christ
Resurrection
Ascension
The Holy Family
Virgin Mary, Mariology
John, the Baptist
The Disciples, The Apostles
Pentecost
Holy Spirit, Holy Ghost
See also Pneumatology
The Pauline Missions
Religious law, codes
Doctrinal theology, doctrines
Add to PND letters O/V following PB in PBO/PBV - e.g. Grace PND VG; The Second Coming, Parousia [suggested addition - Tony 1999]
Add to PND letters W/Z following PB in PBW/PBZ - e.g. Mysticism PND Y
Moral theology, ethics
Add to PNE letters A/Z following PC in PCA/PCZ
Practice of religion, Devotional religion
Add to PNF letters B/Y following PD in PDB/PDY
Devotional activities, ritual
Add to PNG letters B/Y following PE in PEB/PEY, with the following additions and amendments:
Holy days, church year
Sabbath
Sunday
Observe
Feasts
Festivals
Fasts
Vigils
Advent
Christmas, Feast of the Nativity
Lent
Holy Week and Easter
Good Friday
Easter Sunday
Ascension
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CS</td>
<td>Pentecost, Whit Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>Trinity Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU</td>
<td>Corpus Christi, Fête-Dieu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV</td>
<td>Saints' days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>All Souls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CX</td>
<td>Others, A/Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY</td>
<td>Other holy days, A/Z (e.g. Annunciation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DY</td>
<td>Formal devotions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Rites, ritual and liturgy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RQ</td>
<td>Sacraments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR</td>
<td>Baptism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS</td>
<td>Confirmation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT</td>
<td>Eucharist, Holy Communion, Lord's supper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RU</td>
<td>Repentance, penance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUH</td>
<td>Contrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUK</td>
<td>Confession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUL</td>
<td>Satisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUN</td>
<td>Absolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUP</td>
<td>Indulgences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RV</td>
<td>Anointing of sick, extreme unction, viaticum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW</td>
<td>Holy orders, ordination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RX</td>
<td>Matrimony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RY</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Prayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VH</td>
<td>(In relation to special persons, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VJ</td>
<td>Lord's prayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VJ</td>
<td>To Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VL</td>
<td>Ave Maria, Hail Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VM</td>
<td>Rosary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VN</td>
<td>To saints, A/Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP</td>
<td>To others, A/Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VQ</td>
<td>(In relation to other special subjects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Add to PNG VQ letters A/Z - e.g. Sacred Heart PNG VQS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PNH**  
Institutions, eccelesiology, the Church  
See also Church history PO  
Add to PNH letters A/3 following PP in PFA/PFJ  
Add to PN letters K/X following PF in PK/KPX.  
A selection of classmarks is given below.  

**PNH C**  
Personnel  
DQ  
Ministry, clergy  
EL  
Laity  
F  
Organisation & administration  
FK  
Government  
(Parts of organisation)  

**PNK C**  
Synod, assembly  
(Activities, functions)  
Q  
External relations  
S  
With the State  

**PNL**  
With other systems, churches  
Add to PNL letters G/Y following P in PG/PY  

**PNM**  
Persecution (of and by)  

**PNN**  
With society  

**PNO**  
Pastoral work  

**PNR**  
Missionary work  
(Subsystems)  

**PNS**  
Religious orders  

**PNT**  
Movements, schools of thought  

**PNV**  
Heresies, schisms  

**PNX**  
Sects  

**PO**  
History of the Church  
*For the Post-Apostolic to the Reformation, Period is the primary facet. For the Post-Reformation period,
In order to shorten notation, the application of retroactive synthesis is modified as follows (where PO- represents any given period):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Letter</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A/E</td>
<td>Add to PO- letters A/DW following P in PA/PDW Non-scriptural literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Add to PO-E letters D/S following PDX in PDX D/PDX S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Works about non-scriptural literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Individual writers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Religious activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Ecclesiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KE</td>
<td>Councils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KK</td>
<td>Subordinate groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KQ</td>
<td>External relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Persecutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Relations to society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>Pastoral work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Missionary work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Religious orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Movements, schools of thought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Heresies, schisms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>Sects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Non-conformity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A limited amount of enumeration below exemplifies the application of this modified notation:

**POH**  Post-Apostolic period to Reformation

**POJ**  Post-apostolic period to 325 AD

**POL**  First and Second centuries

**POL E**  Patristic literature

**EH**  Early Christian creeds

**G**  Individual writings, A/Z - e.g.

**GC**  Clement of Rome

**GI**  Irenaeus

**GP**  Polycarp

**M**  Persecutions of the Church, A/Z

**MN**  Neronic persecution

**V**  Heresies and schisms

**W**  Individual heresies A/Z

**WE**  Ebionites

**WG**  Gnostics

**WMA**  Marcionites

**WMO**  Montanists

**WV**  Valentinians

**POM**  Third Century

**POM E**  Christian writings

**G**  Individual writings, A/Z e.g.

**GC**  Clement of Alexandria

**GO**  Origen

**GT**  Tertullian

**V**  Heresies and schisms

**W**  Individual heresies A/Z

**WMA**  Manichees

**WMO**  Monarchians

**WN**  Novatians

**WS**  Sabellians

**PON**  Fourth Century (to 325 AD)
**PON** | Christian writings
---|---
**G** | Individual writings, A/Z e.g.
**GL** | Lactantius
**KE** | Councils
**KF** | Arles 314

**POO** | Period of the Ecumenical Councils 325–787
**POP** | Fourth Century (from 325 AD)
**POP DK** | Emperors
**DLC** | Constantine
**DLT** | Theodosius
**E** | Christian writings
**G** | Individual writings, A/Z, e.g.
**GA** | Athanasius
**GE** | Eusebius
**KE** | Councils
**KF** | Nicea 325 AD
**KG** | Constantiople
**M** | Persecutions
**MD** | Diocletian's persecution
**V** | Heresies and schisms
**W** | Individual heresies A/Z
**WAP** | Apollinarians
**WAR** | Arians
**WD** | Donatists
**WM** | Melitians

**POQ** | Fifth Century
**POQ E** | Christian writings
**G** | Individual writings, A/Z, e.g.
**GA** | Augustine
**KE** | Councils
**KF** | Ephesus 431 AD
**KG** | Chalcedon 451 AD
**V** | Heresies and schisms
**W** | Individual heresies A/Z
**WM** | Monophysites
**WN** | Nestorians
**WP** | Pelagians

**POR** | Sixth - Ninth Centuries
**POR KE** | Councils
**KF** | Constantinople 553 AD
**KG** | Constantiople 680 AD
**KH** | Nicea 787 AD
**KJ** | Constantinople 869 AD
**V** | Heresies and schisms
**W** | Individual heresies A/Z
**WM** | Monothelites
**WN** | Nestorians
**WP** | Schism of Photius 867

**POT** | Medieval period to the Reformation
**POT KE** | Councils
**KF** | Lateran I 1123 AD
**KG** | Lateran II 1139 AD
**KHB** | Lateran III 1179 AD
**KHD** | Lateran IV 1215 AD
**KHF** | Council of Lyons 1245 AD
**KHL** | 2nd Council of Lyons 1274 AD
**KHN** | Vienne 1311 AD
**KHP** | Constance 1414 AD
**KHR** | Basel and Ferrara-Florence 1431 AD
**KHT** | Lateran V 1512 AD
**KJ** | Trent 1545 AD
**M** | Persecution by the Church
**MI** | The Inquisition
**V** | Heresies and schisms
**WC** | The Great Western Schism

**POV** | The Reformation
**POW** | Post-Reformation

*Except for general works, the history of the
Church after the Reformation will usually be subordinated to particular denominations. Add to POW letters B/Y from Schedule 4 (periods)

(By place)

POZ

Christianity and the Christian Church in individual countries

* Alternative (preferred) to locating it under History L/O

Add to POZ letters A/Z from Schedule 2

(By church)

PPA

Patriarchates and Eastern Churches

[From Outline]

PPB

Ancient Patriarchates

(Rome) see Roman Catholic Church PR

PPC

Constantinople

PPD

Alexandria

PPE

Antioch

PPF

Jerusalem

PPF Z

Eastern Churches

PPG

Orthodox

PPH

Russian orthodox

PPI

Rumanian orthodox

PPJ

Yugoslavian orthodox [Serbian ?]

PPK

Greek orthodox

PPM

National, autonomous orthodox churches

Add to PPQ letters A/Z from Schedule 2

PQ

Separated Eastern Churches

PPA

Add to PQA letters A/G following P in PA/PG

PQB

Nestorian

PQB Y

Assyrian

PQC

Malabare'se (to 1600 AD)

PPQ

Monophysite

PPQ K

West Syrian

PPQ Z

Western Churches

PR

Roman Catholicism

PRF

Ecclesiology, institutions
This is a special adaptation of the Ecclesiology facet (PF) as applied to the Roman Catholic Church

| C | Personnel |
| F | Organisation and administration |
| FK | Government |
| (Special to Roman Catholicism) |
| HH | Pontiff |
| HJ | Episcopal College |
| HK | Curia Romana |
| HL | Congregations |
| HM |Doctrine |
| HN | Consistorial |
| HO | Sacraments |
| HP | Council |
| HQ | Religions |
| HR | Propagation of the Faith |
| HS | Sacred Rites |
| HT | Ceremonial |
| HV | Extraordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs |
| HW | Seminaries and Universities |
| HX | Oriental church |
| JB | Tribunals |
| JC | Sacred Penitentiary |
| JD | Sacred Roman Rota |
| JE | Apostolic Signatura |
| JG | Offices |
| JH | Extraordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs |
| JJ | Apostolic Cancellaria |
| JK | Apostolic Dataria |
| JL | Apostolic Camera |
| JM | Secretaries of Briefs |

(Parts of the Roman Catholic Church) (Activities) (Sub systems)

| S | Religious orders |
| SJ | Monastic orders |
| SK | Individual orders, A/Z - e.g. |
| SKA U | Augustinians |
| SKB E | Benedictines |
| SKC A | Carthusians |
| SL | Mendicant orders |
| SM | Individual orders, A/Z - e.g. |
| SMC A | Carmelites |
| SMD O | Dominicans |
| SMF R | Franciscans |
| SN | Religious orders for women |
| SO | Individual orders, A/Z - e.g. |
| SOC A | Carmelites |
| SOS I | Sisters of Mercy |
| SOU R | Ursulines |
| SR | Militant religious orders |
| SS | Individual orders, A/Z - e.g. |
| SSK S | Knights of St. John of Jerusalem |
| SSK T | Knights Templars |

Movements, schools of thought

| PRK | Heresies, schisms |
| PRL | Lollards, Wycliffites |
| PRM | Hussites |
| PRN | Gallicans |
| PRO | Jansenists |
| PRQ | Febrionists |
| PRR | Other |
| PRT | Non-conformity |
PS      . . . . . . . . . . Anglicanism
PSA     . . . . . . . . . . . . Add to PSA letters A/G following P in PA/PG
                   - e.g. Movements, schools of thought PSA
FT                   (By country)
                   . . . . . . . . . . . . Add to PS letters D/Z from Schedule 2 -
                   e.g.
PSE     . . . . . . . . . . . . British Isles
B   . . . . . . . . . . . . England, Church of England [suggestion 1999]
S   . . . . . . . . . . . . Scotland, Episcopal Church in Scotland [suggestion 1999]
V   . . . . . . . . . . . . Ireland, Church of Ireland [suggestion 1999]
PSQ A  . . . . . . . . . . . . India
PSU A  . . . . . . . . . . . . Australia, Anglican Church of Australia [suggestion 1999]
V   . . . . . . . . . . . . New Zealand, Church of the Province of New Zealand [suggestion 1999]
PSX  . . . . . . . . . . . . America
PSX C  . . . . . . . . . . . . Canada, Anglican Church of Canada [suggestion 1999]
PSY  . . . . . . . . . . . . USA, Protestant Episcopal Church
PT      . . . . . . . . . . Protestantism
PTB     . . . . . . . . . . . . Lutheran and Evangelical Churches
PTB M   . . . . . . . . . . Moravians, United Brethren
O   . . . . . . . . . . . . Others A/Z
PTC     . . . . . . . . . . . . Calvinists
PTC W   . . . . . . . . . . Waldensians, Albigenses
X   . . . . . . . . . . . . Huguenots
PTD     . . . . . . . . . . . . Presbyterians
PTO R   . . . . . . . . . . Reformed churches
PIE     . . . . . . . . . . . . Church of Scotland
PTF     . . . . . . . . . . . . Swiss churches
PTG     . . . . . . . . . . . . Dutch Reformed Church
PTJ     . . . . . . . . . . . . Other national churches
                   . . . . . . . . . . Add to PTJ letters DJZ from Schedule 2
PTM     . . . . . . . . . . Congregationalists
PIN     . . . . . . . . . . . . Unitarians
PTO     . . . . . . . . . . . . Universalists
PTO R   . . . . . . . . . . Dowism, Christian Catholic Apostolic Church
S   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dukhobors
PTP     . . . . . . . . . . . . United Reformed Church
PTQ     . . . . . . . . . . . . Methodists
PTR     . . . . . . . . . . . . Calvinistic Methodists
PTS     . . . . . . . . . . . . Wesleyans
PTS P   . . . . . . . . . . . . Primitive Methodists
U   . . . . . . . . . . . . United Methodists
PTT     . . . . . . . . . . . . Methodist Episcopal churches
PTT O   . . . . . . . . . . . . Others A/Z
PTU     . . . . . . . . . . . . Baptists
PTV     . . . . . . . . . . . . Anabaptists
PTW     . . . . . . . . . . . . Mennonites, Swiss Brethren
PTX     . . . . . . . . . . . . Russelites
PTZ     . . . . . . . . . . . . Others A/Z - e.g. PTZ R River Brethren
                   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Other Christian churches
PUC     . . . . . . . . . . . . Christian Scientists
PUF     . . . . . . . . . . . . Society of Friends, Quakers
PUF H   . . . . . . . . . . . . Hicksites
W   . . . . . . . . . . . . Wilburites
PUG     . . . . . . . . . . . . Others A/Z
PUH     . . . . . . . . . . . . Shakers, Millenial Church
PUI     . . . . . . . . . . . . Adventists
PUI S   . . . . . . . . . . . . Second Adventists, Millerites
PUJ     . . . . . . . . . . . . Seventh Day Adventists
PUK     . . . . . . . . . . . . Christadelphians
PUM .......... Mormons
PUM M ........ Muckers
U ............. Muggletonians
PUQ .......... Swedenborgianism, Church of the New Jerusalem
PUS .......... Spiritualist churches
........ See also Spiritualism PGE S
PUV .......... Catholic Apostolic Church, Irvingites
PUW .......... Church of the Nazarene
PUX .......... Others A/Z
PUX AG ........ Agapemonites
AM .......... Amana Society
FO .......... Four Square Gospel
JH .......... Jehovah's Witnesses
JZ .......... Jezreelites
PC .......... Peculiar people, Plumstead Peculiars
PE .......... Pentecostal Assemblies
PH .......... Pentecostal Holiness Church
PL .......... Pillar of Fire
PM .......... Plymouth Brethren, Darbyites
SA .......... Salvation Army
SO .......... Southcottians
TH .......... Theistic Church
UN .......... United Brethren in Christ

PTJ Y .......... Ecumenical Movement
........ See also Christian Unity PNH FH

PV .......... Islam
........ * Alternative (preferred) to PK
PVH .......... Sunnites
PVI .......... Hanafiyyahs
PVJ .......... Shafi'iyyahs
PVK .......... Malakiyahs
PVL .......... Hanbaliyyahs
PVL W .......... Wahabis
PVM .......... Mu'tazzilites
PVN .......... Shi'ites
PVO .......... Karijites
PVO I .......... Ibadis
PVP .......... Zaedis
PVQ .......... Twelvers
PVQ I .......... Ithna 'Ashariya
M .......... Mutawalis
N .......... Nusairis
PVR .......... Seveners, Ismaelis
PVR M .......... Assassins
N .......... Druijis
R .......... Karmathians
PVS .......... Shaikhis
PVS Q .......... Babis
R .......... Azalis
S .......... Bahais
PVT .......... Sufism
PVU .......... Local variations
PVU P .......... Persia
Q .......... Mutasharis
R .......... Zahabis
S .......... Ali Illabris
T .......... Dervish orders
W .......... Maulavis, Dancing dervishes
PVW .......... Pan-Islam
PVX .......... Black Moslem movement

PVY .......... Other religious systems, post-Islamic (A/Z)
........ See also Occult movements, societies, etc., PXW and the note there.
PW  MYSTICISM
   * Alternative (not recommended) to locating in Religion (see note at PBY)

PX  THE OCCULT

PX4/6  . Common subject subdivisions
   . Add to PX numbers 4/6 from Schedule 1 with the following amendments:

PX6  2   . Language and symbolism
PX6  C   . Research, paranormal psychology, PSI, parapsychology, psychical research
   * Alternative to collocating with psychology in Class I (which is preferred). See also the note at PXN
   * (States of consciousness)
   * Of agents in research; for practitioners, see PXB D

CY  . The subconscious
D   . Suppression
DE   . Inhibition
DC   . Release
E   . Trances
F   . Delusions, hallucinations
G   . Autosuggestion
H   . Hypnosis
HJ  . Self-hypnosis
HL  . Age-regression
J   . The unconscious
K   . Sleep
L   . Dreams
LN  . . . Nightmares
M   . Under drugs
N   . Individual drugs, A/Z

   (Activities)
P   . Extra-sensory preception (ESP)
Q   . Precognition
R   . Telepathy
S   . Psychometry, object reading
T   . Clairvoyance, second sight
TT   . In time
TV   . In present, in space, teleaesthesia
U   . Clairaudience
V   . Psychokinesis (PK), mind over matter
X   . Other
   . Add to PX6 X letters C/V following PX in PXC/PXV e.g. -
       Automatic writing PX6 XJM
Y   . Add to PX6 Y letters P/Y following 6 in 6P/6Y - e.g. Comparative method in occult studies PX6 YP; Frauds, deceptions PX6 YT

PX7  . History of the occult
PX8  . By place
PX9  . Biography
   * Alternative (not recommended) is to keep all biography at
   See also writers and writings PXV

PX9  C  . Relations with other subjects
   * The note on Religion preceding P9C also applies here
   See also Other applications of occult PXT

PXA  7  . Principles and theory of the occult
   A  . Aims, purpose
     . Add to PXA A letters A/G following A in AA/AG
   A   . Philosophy of the Occult
     . Add to PXA B letters H/QK following AH in AHH/AHQ K - e.g.
       Space and Time PXA BN; Causation PXA BNV

-------------------------------------------------------------------
Without seeing the old drafts of Class A, it is impossible to guess the
precise scope and intention of these two Add instructions.
Space and Time is now AGP, and Causation AGQ D.
Similarly PXA C, below.

Replace entire section by the following:

PXA A/V

Philosophy of the Occult

.. * An alternative (which is not recommended) is to class under Philosophy of particular subjects at AHR PX

... Add to PXA A letters A, F/H following A in AA, AF/AH

(of which the following are examples, with additions at PXA AGV CX):

AGP

Space and time

AGQ D

Causation

AGU

Kinds of knowledge, ways of knowing

(Concepts special to Occult)

AGV CX

Esoteric, secret knowledge

AGV CY

Correspondence, synchronicity

.. (Special to Occult)

BQL

Esoteric, secret knowledge

BQM

Correspondence, synchronicity

C

Schools of thought, traditions

.. See also Writers and Writings PXV

CB

Western

.. * Add to PXA C letters DA/DW following A in ADA/ADW

CI

Eastern, Oriental

.. * Add to PXA C letters I/J following A in AI/AJ

D

Science and the occult

.. * Add to PXA D letters A/D from main classes A/D

.. * Add to PXA letters E/I from main classes E/I - e.g., Physics and the occult PXA DB, Biology and the occult PXA E

J/T

Society (broadly) and the occult

.. * Add to PXA letters J/T from main classes J/T - e.g., Education and the occult PXA J;

Society and the occult PXA K

U

Technology and the occult

.. * Add to PXA letters U/V from main classes U/V

W

Art and the occult

.. * Add to PXA letters W/Z from main classes W/Z

PXB

Practice of the occult

... * Some of these concepts are more applicable to particular fields of practice (e.g. Magic) than others

PXB C

Manuals, grimoires

D

Practitioners, adepts

E

Initiation

F

Purification

G

Spiritual training

H

Special types (e.g. Controls in Spiritualism)

K

(States of consciousness)

.. * Add to PXB K letters D/N following PX6 in PX6 D/PX6 N - e.g. Trances PXB KE

L

Clients

M

Ritual

.. (Agents)

N

Symbolic objects

P

Charms, talismans, amulets, mascots

Q

Special types, A/Z (e.g. Lucky charms)

R

Effigies, philtres, potions

S

Other (e.g. Familiars in witchcraft)

.. (Prescribed actions)

T

Spells, incantations

U

(Special types of ritual)

X

(Special types of practice)

.. See particular fields of practice for examples (e.g. Types of divination)
Two facets are distinguishable here: (1) the agency through which occult properties are manifested - e.g. planets, the hand, thunderstorms; (2) the function served - e.g. divination, influencing events (magic).

Literary warrant makes it difficult to maintain a consistent citation order between these; e.g. fortune telling by cards is usually subordinated to divination (the function), but prediction from the movements of planets is invariably subordinated to Astrology (reflecting the agency).

This schedule is designed to sustain a consistent citation order of Function - Agency, but provides Alternatives under certain agencies whereby all the functions of these agencies may be kept together (reflecting a citation order of Agency - Function). If this Alternative is not enumerated under a particular agency, use 'Y' to introduce Functions e.g. Spiritualism - Functions PXJ Y (adding letters N/T).

(Agencies)

PXC . . Events, general processes
     . . Add to PXC numbers and letters 4/9, A/Z from the whole classification - e.g. Thunderstorms PXC DSK [revise]

PXD . . Numbers, numerology
     F . . . Special numbers (Special functions)
     . . . . Add to PXD letters N/T following PX in PXN/PXT - e.g. Prediction by numbers PXD P

PPX E . . Substance, alchemy
     . . . See also History of chemistry C7

PXE F . . Alkahest, universal solvent
     G . . . Elixir of life
     H . . . Philosopher's stone
     J . . . Particular substances, A/Z (Special functions)
     . . . . Add to PXE letters N/T following PX in PXN/PXT - e.g. Alchemical prediction PXE P

PXF . . Heavenly bodies, Astrology
     F . . . . . . Zodiac
     FF . . . . . Classification of signs
     FG . . . . . By position (e.g. northerly)
     FH . . . . . By sex
     FJ . . . . . By the elements (e.g., Fire)
     FK . . . . . By qualities (e.g. Cardinal)
     G . . . . . . Individual signs
     GE . . . . . Aries
     GF . . . . . Taurus
     GG . . . . . Gemini
     GH . . . . . Cancer
     GJ . . . . . Leo
     GK . . . . . Virgo
     GL . . . . . Libra
     GM . . . . . Scorpio
     GN . . . . . Saggitarius
     GP . . . . . Capricorn
     GQ . . . . . Aquarius
     GS . . . . . Pisces
     GT . . . . . Planets
     GV . . . . . Fixed stars
     GW . . . . . Houses
     GX . . . . . Aspects (e.g. conjunction)
     GY . . . . . Positions, equidistances, sensitive points

H . . Horoscopy
J . . . . . . Casting horoscopes
K . . . . . Horoscopes of particular individuals, A/Z

(Types of astrology, by function)

LB . . . . . General astrology, mundane astrology
LC . . . . . . Cataarchic astrology

* Determines status of particular point of time

LH . . . . . . Interrogatory, horary astrology
N/T . . . (Special functions)
        . . . . Add to PXF letters N/T following PX in PXN/PXT e.g.
        Fortune telling by astrology PXF PQ

| PXG | Human body, physiognomy       |
| PXG H | The head, phrenology         |
| PXH  | The hand, palmistry          |
        . . . (Special functions)  |
| PXH NX | Character analysis, chiromancy |

| P   | Prediction, chiromancy       |

| PXJ  | Spirits, disembodied persons, spiritualism, spiritism |
|      * These terms have varied in connotation; in particular, Spiritualism has in modern times usually been used in reference to a religious system in which two central beliefs are that humans continue to live, in spirit form, after physical death, and that it is possible to communicate with these (see PGE S, PUS) [Tony, 1999] |
|      * This class covers all those occult phenomena in which the assumption of disembodied spirit forms is central |

| PXJ BD | Mediums                     |
| BH   | Spirit guides, controls    |
| BM   | Seances                    |
| G    | Future life                |
| H    | Reincarnation              |
        . . . See also Future life in Religion PBT J |
| J    | Astral plane               |

| (Forms of communication) |
| K   | Automatic communication (general) |
| L   | Spirit messages              |
| LK  | Direct voice                 |
| M   | Automatic writing            |
| MK  | Ouija boards, planchettes   |
| N   | Glossolalia, speaking in tongues |
| P   | Telekinesis                  |
| PK  | Table tipping, rapping      |
| PL  | Levitation                   |
| PM  | Astral body projection       |
| Q   | Materialisation              |
| QK  | Spirit photography           |
| QL  | Ectoplasm                    |
| QX  | Dematerialisation, fourth dimension |
| R   | Hauntings                    |
| S   | Voices                      |
| T   | Apparitions, ghosts         |
| TK  | Poltergeists                |
| V   | Haunted places (houses, graveyards, etc.) |
| W   | Haunted Localities           |
        . . . Add to PXJ W letters A/Z from Schedule 2 |
| X   | Necromancy                   |
        . . . * Communication with the dead |
        . . . Alternative (preferred) is to collocate with Demonology PXS |

| PXK  | (Spirits other than disembodied humans) |
| PXK P | Supernatural beings           |
        . . . See also Folklore KYE [correction from KMX P (1999)] |
        . . . (Mythical creatures) see Folklore KWV YRS [correction from KMX Q (1999)] |
| R   | Vampires                     |
        . . . See also Vampires in Folklore KYA T [suggested addition (1999)] |

| SM  | Good spirits                 |
| TN  | Earth spirits (Fairies, elves, gnomes) |

| corretion from KMX P (1999) |
| corretion from KMX Q (1999) |
TP . . . . . Water spirits (nymphs, mermaids)
TR . . . . . Aerial spirits (sylphs)
TT . . . . . Other
TY . . . . . Spiritual beings
U . . . . . . Angels
 . . . . . . (the Devil) see Demonology PXS

PXL . . . Artefacts as agencies
 . . . Individual artefacts, A/Z (e.g. Cards)
PXN . . . Other agencies, A/Z

PXN . (Functions)
 . . . . . * A number of the functions below are given also under
 . . . . . Psychical research (PX6 C), which is itself an alternative
 . . . . . to being collocated with Psychology, the preferred placing.
 . . . . . [Tony, 1999]
 . . . . . * This class takes the general literature on these phenomena,
 . . . . . whereas PX6 C/PX6 X is for research into them in particular,
 . . . . . empirical research
 . . . . . * The usual treatment of Research is, of course, to
 . . . . . subordinate research into a particular phenomenon to that
 . . . . . phenomenon. Therefore, a second alternative is provided here, whereby a
given phenomenon (e.g. Telepathy) is qualified by 6C/6Y and
research into it consequently collocated with it.
In this case PX6 C would be the classmark for paranormal
psychology in general, but specific paranormal phenomena
would be distributed - e.g. ESP would be at PXN P6C

PXN P . . . Communication, extra-sensory perception (ESP)
 . . . (Precognition) see Divination PXP
R . . . . . Telepathy
S . . . . . Psychometry, object reading
T . . . . . Clairvoyance, second sight
TT . . . . . In time
TV . . . . . In the present, in space, teleaesthesia
U . . . . . Clairaudience
V . . . . . Psychokinesis (PK), mind over matter
X . . . . . Character analysis

PXP . . . Divination, mantic arts
 . . . . . * Includes prognostication, prediction, soothsaying,
 . . . . . foretelling the future
 . . . . . See also Prophecy PBX
PXP 9 . . . Biography: seers, oracles
PXP PK . . . Inductive divination
 . . . . . * Formal, using deterministic procedures, with unambiguous
predictions (e.g. deciding the suitability of an
arranged marriage)

PM . . . . . Intuitive divination
 . . . . . * Demanding exceptional gifts of insight
PQ . . . . . Interpretive divination
 . . . . . * With both inductive and intuitive elements

PT . . . . . Precognition (narrowly)
Q . . . . . . Fortune telling
 . . . . . (Prospecting) see PXP S

 . . . . . (by agency)
RC . . . . . Augury (using omens)
RF . . . . . Sortilage, lots, cleromancy
RJ . . . . . Dice
RM . . . . . Cards, cartomancy
RN . . . . . Playing cards
RP . . . . . Tarot cards
RT . . . . . Crystalloinancy
S . . . . . . Prospecting
SQ . . . . . Dowsing, divining rods
SS . . . . . . . . Radiaesthesia
 . . . . . . . . * Use of latent radiation
T . . . . . . Telediaesthesia (at a distance)
(By substance sought)

V       Metals
W       Water
X       Other, A/Z
Y       Other agencies, A/Z (e.g. geomancy, pyromancy, tealeaves)

PXQ     Magic

* Ritual acts believed and to influence events
* Alternative (not recommended) is to class at PGE (1982)

PXQ BM   Ritual
(Special types)

BV      Black Mass
BW      Others, A/Z (e.g. Transformations)

(Types of magic)

* The following (PXQ Q/PXQ T) take general works only - do not use in compounding

PXQ Q   Sympathetic magic
QR      Imitative magic, mimicry
QS      Contagious magic, correspondences
R       Symbolic magic, expressive magic
S       Instrumental magic
SQ      Productive
SR      White magic
SS      Protective
ST      Destructive
T       Black magic

PXQ  W   Witchcraft, sorcery
* Alternative (not recommended) is to class at PGE M (1982)

PXQ  BD   Witches, warlocks
BM      Sabbath

PXQ  BK   Demonology

(BKPs   States of consciousness)

BK       Demonic possession
BU      (Special rites)
BV      Exorcism
BW      Evil eye
S      Satanism, devil worship
T      Hierarchy of demons
V      Evil spirits
W      Particular types, A/Z (e.g. incubi, werewolves, vampires)
X      Necromancy
* Alternative (preferred) to locating with Spiritualism at PXJ X

PXQ  X   Other applications of occult

* This class takes those numerous works, some of them parts of the scriptures of particular religions, which may be said to constitute the quasi-scriptures of the occult and of which some examples are given below
* In the case of writers who are recognised as the founders of a movement, etc., prefer subordination to the movement - e.g. Rudolf Steiner is best placed under Anthroposophy PXX AN

PXV     Writers and writings on the occult

* This class takes those numerous works, some of them parts of the scriptures of particular religions, which may be said to constitute the quasi-scriptures of the occult and of which some examples are given below
* In the case of writers who are recognised as the founders of a movement, etc., prefer subordination to the movement - e.g. Rudolf Steiner is best placed under Anthroposophy PXX AN

See also Relations of occult with particular disciplines PX9 C/PX9 D

Add to PXT numbers and letters 4/9, A/Z from the whole classification - e.g. Occult medicine PXT HH [suggested change from PXT HM -- Tony (1999)]

For Occult healing see HOX X

See also Mysticism PW

Individual writers and writings, A/Z
PXV CA . . . . Cagliostro
HE . . . . . Hermes Trismegistus, Hermetics
IC . . . . . I Ching
KABBALAH . . . . See also Confucianism PHT D
KA . . . . . Kabbalah
PA . . . . . Paracelsus
TA . . . . . Tantras
. . . . . . See also Hinduism PIL G

PXW . Movements, societies, etc.
. . . . . * A number of occult movements may be regarded by adherents
and others as religions (e.g. Anthroposophy, Scientology). For these an
Alternative is to locate in Religion (e.g. Anthroposophy PVY AN)
. . . . . * If a movement relates solely to one type of occult
phenomenon this is best subordinated to the phenomenon (e.g.
Spiritualist movement PXJ 5)
. . . . . * Each movement may be qualified as far as is appropriate in
the same way as religious systems; add to the classmark of
the movement letters A/G following P in PA/PG - e.g.
Anthroposophy - Writings of Rudolf Steiner PXX ANB K;
Anthroposophical movement PXX ANF

PXW A . . . . Add to PXW A letters A/V following PX in PXA/PXV
PXW B . . Secret and semi-secret societies
D . . Freemasons, masonry in general
E . . By place (As Schedule 2)
F . . Other masonic organisations
G . . . . . . Chapter masonry, Royal Arch masons
GL . . . . . . Knights Templars
H . . . . . . Scottish rite
J . . . . . . Others, A/Z (e.g. Martinists)
K . . . . . . Societies admitting masons only
L . . . . . Named societies, A/Z (e.g. Mystic Shrine)
M . . . . . Adoptive masonry, women in masonry
N . . . . . Named societies A/Z (e.g. Eastern Star)
PH . . . . . Quasi-masonic societies for young persons
PK . . . . . Female
PL . . . . . Named societies, A/Z (e.g. Job's daughters)
PM . . . . . Male
PN . . . . . Named societies, A/Z (e.g. DeMolay)
PW . . . . . By race
. . . . . . Add to PXW PW letters A/Z from Schedule 3A
R . . . . Non-Recognised, clandestine
S . . . . By place (as Schedule 2)
T . . . . Oddfellows
TA . . . . . Add to PXW TA letters A/V following PX in PXA/PXV
TK . . . . . By place (as Schedule 2)
TL . . . . Related bodies, A/Z (e.g. Manchester Unity)
TN . . . . . Societies admitting Oddfellows only
TP . . . . . Named societies, A/Z
TQ . . . . . Adoptive societies, women as Oddfellows
TR . . . . . Named societies, A/Z
TW . . . . . By race
. . . . . . Add to PXW TW letters A/Z from Schedule 3A
V . . . . . Knights of Pythias
W . . . . . By place (as Schedule 2)
X . . . . . Affiliated bodies A/Z

PXX . . Other movements, etc., A/Z (e.g. Rosicrucians PXX RU)

PY . . . . MORALS AND ETHICS
. . . * Applied ethics (moral knowledge and experience) should be
treated like other special subjects and its preferred location
is here.
. . . * The philosophical treatment of ethics is an integral part of
philosophy and should be located there, at AHK.

* Two Alternatives (not recommended) are provided:
  (1) to make PY the unitary class for Ethics;
  (2) to make AHK/AHN the unitary class for Ethics, with Applied ethics at AHN.

* IF a unitary class is provided, prefer AHK/AHN
[Notes adapted from AHK -- Tony (1999)]

PYA . Philosophy, moral philosophy, meta-ethics, ethical theory
   * Alternative is to subordinate to Philosophy, at AHK.
   * This class (PYA/PYB) is for philosophical concepts not contained in the class Problems and concepts in moral behaviour PYM/PYR

.. (Viewpoints, schools and theories)
PYA E . By individual writers, A/Z.
   * Use if the viewpoint is too broad to be subordinated to a specific viewpoint (e.g. Thomism PYA ETH)
   . Add to PYA letters F/Y following AC in ACF/ACY except in the case of concepts contained in PYM/PYR; the following is a selection of classes:

FY . Rationalism and related viewpoints
  H . Empiricism
  JB . Pragmatism and related viewpoints
  JK . Utilitarianism
  JS . Naturalism and related viewpoints
  K . Materialism
  KJ . Marxism
  KQ . Evolutionism
  L . Realism
  N . Idealism
  NP . Transcendental idealism
  NQ . Kantianism
  NT . Hegelianism
  Q . Optimism and pessimism
  QJ . Optimism
  QL . Pessimism
  QQ . Meliorism
  QP . Epicurianism
  QR . Stoicism
  QT . Fatalism
  QW . Nihilism
  TL . Existentialism
  V . (Viewpoints special to moral philosophy)
   . Add to PYA V letters C/R following AHK CV in AHK CVC/AHK CVR; the following is a selection of classes:

VL . Hedonism
  VN . Deontological theories
  VP . Emotivism
  VR . Prescriptionism

PYB . (By Period and Place)
PYB D . Add to PYB D letters A/W following AD in ADA/ADW - e.g. Hellenistic period PYB DG
   . Add to PYB letters F/H following A in AF/AH; the following is a selection of classes:

PYB GKM . Nominalism
  HG . Philosophy of action
  HGN . Causes
  HGP . Motives
  HQ . Dispositions
See also Duty PYN LN

HGR . . . . Volitions [formerly PYB L]
HGS . . . . Will [formerly PYB M]
HGT . . . . Intention [formerly PYB MJ]
HGV . . . . Choice [formerly PYB ML]
HGW . . . . Decision [formerly PYB ML]
HH . . . . Freewill and determination [formerly PYB O]
HHL . . . . Freewill, freedom [formerly PYB P]
HHM . . . . Voluntary acts [formerly PYB Q]
HP . . . . . Determination [formerly PYB R]
HQQ . . . . Involuntary acts [formerly PYB S]
HHS . . . . Consequences of action [formerly PYB T]
HHT . . . . Responsibility [added]
HHV . . . . Excuses [formerly PYB X]

PYC/PYL . Specific moral problems, topics, concepts

* PYC/PYL take special disciplinary treatments of these
  problems.
  This is an alternative to subordinating the treatments
  to the problems, in PYM/PYR [preferred?]

PYC . Philosophical treatment

. . . . Add to PYC letters A/Z following PYM in PYM A/PYM Z
. . . . Add to PYD letters A/Z following PYN in PYN A/PYN Z -
  e.g. Good and evil PYC P; Duty and interest PYD L
. . . . Virtues and vices
  . . . . Add to PYE letters A/Z following PYP in PYP A/PYP Z
  . . . . Add to PYF letters A/Z following PYQ in PYQ A/PYQ Z
  . . . . Add to PYG letters A/V following PYR in PYR A/PYR V -
  e.g. Respect for life PRG J
  . . . . . Special philosophical studies
  . . . . . * Alternative to subordinate to the subdiscipline
  concerned (e.g. Philosophy of legal ethics in Class S).
  . . . . . * Restrict use of this class to works which are strictly
  philosophical in treatment. When in doubt prefer other
  disciplinary treatments (PYN) or Applied ethics (PYT/PYX)

PYG W . . . . Political philosophy

. . . . Add to PYG W letters A/Z following R in RA/RZ - e.g.
  Human rights PYG WCW [formerly PYG WAC]

X . . . . Philosophy of law

. . . . Add to PYG X numbers and letters 3/9, A/Y following S in
  S3/S9, SA/SY - e.g. Vested rights PYG X9V N
  [formerly PYG XAQ P]

Y . . . . Other

. . . . Add to PYG Y numbers and letters 4/9, A/Z from the whole
  classification where appropriate - e.g. Educational
  philosophy PYG YJ

PYH . . . . Psychology of morals and ethics

. . . . * Alternative is to subordinate to Psychology at IYP Y
. . . . * This class (PYH) is for psychological concepts not
  contained in the class Problems and concepts in moral
  behaviour PYM/PYR

. . . . Add to PYH letters A/T following I in IA/IT, with the
  following amendments:

PYH CS . . . . Developmental psychology, moral development

CSD . . . . Special theories, A/Z (e.g., Social group approach)
CSG . . . . Influencing factors, A/Z (e.g., Habit training)
CT . . . . Differential psychology, types of moral character
CTD . . . . Amoral
CTE . . . . Conformist
CTF . . . . Authoritarian
CTG . . . . Collectivist
CTH . . . . Conscientious rule-following
CTJ . . . . Altruistic-autonomous

PYJ . . . . (Problems and concepts in moral behaviour)

. . . . See problems and concepts in moral behaviour PYM/PYR

. . . . * Alternative is to collect here all psychological
treatments of concepts in PYM/PYR. In this case, build classmarks forward, not retroactively, as follows:

. . . . . Add to PYJ letters M/R following PY in PYM/PRY - e.g. Psychology of moral persuasion PYJ MV

PYK . . Sociology of morals and ethics

. . . . * Alternative is to subordinate to Sociology at KKV PY
. . . . * This class (PYK) is for sociological concepts not contained in the class Problems and concepts in moral behaviour (PYM/PYR)
. . . . See also Fields of moral action PYS B

. . . . (General sociological concepts)
. . . . . Add to PYK letters A/O following K in KA/KO
. . . . . Add to PYK P letters P/Y following K in KP/KY

The following is a selection:

PYK AH . . . . Social ecology, environment
E . . . . Communication
EHE . . . . Personal
EP . . . . Media
EPQ . . . . Mass media
FI . . . . Social interaction & social relationships, social relations
FR . . . . Social interaction
FW . . . . Social relationships
FXX . . . . Personal relationships, interpersonal relationships
HQ . . . . Socialization
KLB . . . . Differentiation and stratification
KM . . . . . Status and role
KO . . . . . Role
LJD . . . . Individuals in society, The self
PYK Q . . . . Social pathology
. . . . . Add to PYK Q letters A/V following Q in QA/QV - e.g. Deviance PYK QN [formerly PYK QL]
S . . . (Problems and concepts in moral behaviour)
. . . . . See problems and concepts in moral behaviour PYM/PYR
. . . . . * Alternative is to collect here all sociological treatments of concepts in PYM/PYR. In this case, build classmarks forward, not retroactively, as follows:
. . . . . Add to PYJ S letters M/R following PY in PYM/PYR - e.g. Sociological study of moral persuasion PYJ SMV

PYL . . (Other disciplinary treatments, and systems of morals and ethics)
. . . . Add to PYL numbers and letters 4/9, A/Z from the whole classification so far as is appropriate (excluding classes Philosophy, Psychology and Sociology)
. . . . * Each class appearing below has two alternatives:
(1) To collect here all concepts listed in classes PYM/PYR
(2) To subordinate its Morals and ethics to its own disciplinary class (e.g. to class P in the case of Religion)
. . . . * If alternative (1) is followed, add letters M/R following PY in PYM/PYR to the enumerated subclass for Ethics which all classes which may feasibly go here have
. . . . * The major example of Religion demonstrates this below

PYL K . . . Ethnic moral systems
. . . . Add to PYL K letters A/Z from Schedule 3A
P . . . Religion
PC . . . Moral theology
. . . . Add to PYL PC letters M/R following PY in PYM/PYR - e.g. Doctrines of sin PYL PCN M
PG . . . (Systems)
PN . . . Christianity
PNC . . . Morals and ethics
PNC NM . . . Sin

PYM . Problems and concepts in Moral behaviour
. . . . * An alternative (which is preferred) for strictly
philosophical, psychological or sociological (or other disciplinary) treatments of this class is to subordinate them to the disciplinary approaches at PYC/PYL (see notes at those classmarks). If that alternative is used, the works left at this class will consist primarily of popular, normative or educational writings on the subject.

PYM C . . Nature, foundations, logic of morality
D . . . . Nature, definition
DN . . . . Moral point of view
DP . . . . Moral situation
DQ . . . . Moral life
DS . . . . Moral sense
E . . Purpose, objectives, aims of morality
F . . Moral thinking, cognition, judgment
G . . . Moral reasoning, reason in morals
GN . . . . Moral knowledge
GP . . . . Language of morals, logic, or moral discourse
H . . Foundations of morality
J . . . Moral values, principles, rules
JN . . . Moral values, ethical values
JP . . . . Absolute value, objectivity
JQ . . . . Personal value
K . . . Relativity of values
KN . . . . Subjectivity
L . . . . Moral principles and rules
LN . . . . Principles
LR . . . . Rules
LS . . . Moral order
LT . . . . Moral standards, ethical norms
M . . . . Moral codes
MP . . . . Moral ideology
N . . . Moral problems, dilemmas, paradoxes
O . . . Moral concepts, ideas, notions
P . . Good and evil
PN . . . The good, ultimate value
PP . . . . Supreme good, summum bonum
Q . . Right and wrong
QN . . . Right conduct
QP . . . . The good life
R . . . Moral obligation
S . . . . Ideals
SN . . . . Perfection, perfectibility
SP . . . . Saints and heroes
T . . Intrinsic and extrinsic value
TN . . . . Natural law
TP . . . . Fact and value
TR . . . . Is-ought question
TT . . . . Naturalistic fallacy
U . . . . Imperatives
UN . . . . Categorical imperative
V . . . Persuasion
VQ . . . . Persuasive definitions
VR . . . . Commending
VS . . . . Advice
VT . . . . Promising
W . . . Authority
WN . . . . Legitimacy
WP . . . . Power, coercion
WQ . . . . Laws
WQ . . (Types of authority)
X . . Religious
XN . . . . Natural law
XP . . . . Human law
XR . . . . Divine law
XT . . . . Ecclesiastical law
Y . . . . . Precepts, commandments
YP . . . . Of scriptures (e.g. Ten Commandments)
YR . . . . Of church
PYN B . . Social sanction, social control, integrative processes
C. Divisive processes
   Insofar as it may be necessary to specify these,
   Add to PYN C letters B/W following KI in KIB/KIW

D. Authority

E. Conformity

F. Discipline

G. Accountability

GP. Human merit, worth

GR. Rewards

GS. Praise and blame

H. Moral responsibility

J. Guilt

K. Conscience

L. Duty and interest

LN. Duty

LP. Interest

M. Sin
   See also Vice PYP F

N. Follies

O. Comprehension of moral judgements

P. Moral insight

Q. Moral preferences

R. Moral beliefs

S. Moral restraint

T. Resistance to temptation

U. Socially desirable behaviour

UP. Acceptance of others

UR. Identification with others

V. Socially undesirable behaviour, antisocial behaviour

W. Reactions to transgression
   (Roles) see PYK EX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PYO</th>
<th>Applied ethics (general), descriptive ethics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Moral actions, objects of moral judgement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Actions (commissions) and omissions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Objects, recipients)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Human (usually assumed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Add to PYO G letters H/V following 4 in Schedule 1 (except for Children)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

H. Animals

J. Other
   (Special contexts)

N. Happiness, joy, unhappiness

O. Pain and suffering

P. Sorrow and grief

Q. Success and failure

R. Fame

S. Humiliation, disgrace

T. Action and contemplation

V. Simplicity in living

X. Other special contexts, A/Z (e.g. Solitude)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PYP</th>
<th>Virtue and vice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Virtue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Cardinal virtues, natural virtues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See also specific virtues – Temperance PYQ E, Prudence PYQ R, Fortitude PYR S and Justice [???]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E. Theological virtues

ER. Faith

ES. Hope

ET. Charity
   See also Love PYQ M

F. Vice
   See also Sin PYN M

FR. Mortal and venial
FS . Interior
FT . Deadly sins
See also specific sins - Pride PYP L, Envy PYQ H, Covetousness PYQ HR (or Avarice PYQ T), Sloth PYQ P, Gluttony PYQ S, Anger PYR B and Lust

(Particular virtues and vices)
H . Honesty and dishonesty
HR . Cheating
J . Truth and falsehood, lying
JS . Slander
K . Sincerity and insincerity
KR . Hypocrisy
L . Pride and humility
M . Modesty and immodesty
O . Principle and expediency
OR . Egotism
P . Courtesy and rudeness, politeness and impoliteness
Q . Generosity and meanness
QR . Magnanimity
R . Hospitality
S . Benevolence, philanthropy, altruism
T . Sympathy, pity
U . Kindness and cruelty
V . Kindness, compassion
W . Cruelty
WOE . To humans
WOF . Children
WOH . To animals

PYQ B . Gratitude, ingratitude
C . Loyalty, treachery
CS . Cheerfulness
D . Tolerance, intolerance, prejudice
E . Extremism, excess, moderation, temperance, intemperance
F . Compromise, perfectionism
G . Contentedness, discontentedness
H . Envy, jealousy
HR . Covetousness
See also Avarice PYQ T
J . Gentleness, sweetness
K . Friendship, enmity
L . Love, hatred
M . Love
See also Charity (theological virtue) PYP ET
N . Hatred
P . Diligence and sloth
Q . Conscientiousness
R . Prudence, imprudence
S . Gluttony, greed
T . Avarice
See also Covetousness PYQ HR
V . Thrift, economy
W . Extravagance, wastefulness
X . Patience, impatience

PYR B . Anger
C . Self-control
D . Self-regard
E . Self-esteem, conceit, vanity
F . Self-respect
G . Rational self-interest
H . Self-reliance, dependence
J . Respect for life
K . For human life, person
L . For animals
M . Respect for privacy, confidentiality
N . Honour, dishonour
O . Firmness, weakness
P . Courage, cowardice
Courage
Awards, medals
Individual awards, A/Z
Fortitude
Cowardice
Obedience
Others, A/Z

Fields of moral action
Social and private morality
* virtually all moral conduct has a social context and terms like social ethics are almost synonymous with the whole field. Therefore, only general works on the following two concepts go here:
Individual, private ethics
Social ethics
(Professional ethics, occupational ethics)
* See PYT
[Is the notation PYS G needed at all?]

(By person)
Add to PYS letters H/V following 4 in Schedule 1, except for the special cases given below. Do not use occupational characteristics - they are implicit in the classes PYT/PYX

New born
Children
Infants
Adolescents
Adults, mature persons (usually assumed)
Special to a given context (e.g., Believers, in the context of moral theology)

(Particular fields)
This class takes literature on fields of human action in which moral issues may arise. For concepts in Philosophy, Psychology, Sociology, etc., reflecting factors entering into moral action, see PYA/PYL
* Alternative [not recommended?] is to keep this location (PYT) for general works only on the ethics of occupations and activities and to subordinate the ethics of a particular activity to the activity, using the common subdivision 4CE for Ethics.
Add to PYT the numbers and letters 4/9, A/KI, except for Philosophy, Psychology and those concepts in Sociology which occur in PY. The following is a selection of some prominent fields of action:

Science
Human biology and medical sciences
Genetic engineering (1988) [Or new classmark from Class E ?]
Euthanasia
See also Legal aspects of Euthanasia SBT NQJ H, SBW LT
Education

Institutions
Care and adornment of body
Family
Marriage

PYU/PYV are very difficult to bring into line with current editions, since the structure of Class K as published bears very little resemblance to that used in the draft from which the instructions in Class P were derived.
"Everyday life" (formerly PYU K) does not appear in Class K now, and Etiquette and polite manners [formerly PYU R] appears under Customs at KWB X, widely separated from Care and adornment of the body under Institutions - Special human needs in society at KLI J.

* Observe notes at PYT regarding treatment of sociological concepts in Morals and ethics.

Add to PYU letters K/RP following K in KK/KRP - e.g.
Institutions
* Institutions are defined at KKR X, KKS
Care and adornment of body
Family
Marriage
RM . . . . . . . Sexuality
RN . . . . . . . Procreation
RO . . . . . . . Family planning
ROU . . . . . . . Birth control
ROV KS . . . . . . . Sterilisation
ROV O . . . . . . . Abortion
PYV . . . . . . . (Other institutions)
PYV KRS . . . . . . . Ethnology
PYV KR * . . . . . . . Especially as study of non-literate societies
KW . . . . . . . Customs & folklore
L . . . . . . . History
P . . . . . . . Religion
PYW . . . . . . . Social welfare
. . . . Add to PYW letters A/Z following Q in main class Q - e.g.
PYW D . . . . . Social work
E . . . . . Types of aid
EQ . . . . . Counselling, advice
F . . . . . Social security
G . . . . . Fields of welfare action, People in need
N . . . . Social deviance
NSY . . . . . Addiction
NT . . . . . Gambling
NU . . . . . Alcoholism
NUE T . . . . . Temperance movements
NV . . . . . Drugs
O . . . . . Crime
Q . . . . . Penology, punishment
PYX . . . . . . . (Other social sciences, the Arts)
. . . . Add to PYX letters R/Z from main classes R/Z - e.g.
PYX R . . . . . Political science
S . . . . . Law
T . . . . . Economics
U/V . . . . . Technology and useful arts
W . . . . . Arts, fine arts